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LOCALS AND PERSONALS.

,
Next week—the History of Union

Bridge.

Miss Virginia R. Witter returned
from Wilson College, on Thursday
for the Easter Holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. George_Blumenour of
Hanover, spent a few days with Mrs.
B's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fink.

Miss Amanda Overholt•zer, who has
been visiting relatives, has returned
to her home much pleased witlk her

Mrs. M. Fink accompanied by her
grand-daughter, Gertrude Gardner,
left for a week in Baltimore on busi-
ness.

We have received a copy of the
Pittsburg Dispatch, one of the im-
mense Sunday editions, from our
friend Mr. Win. A. Goulden.

Mr. Ephriam Buffington has recent-
ly been paralyzed in his left side,
and is unable to speak. His condi
tion is regarded as serious.

Mr. James C. Galt of this place has
purchased a fine driving horse. There
is quite a number of good roadsters
here and our "turnouts" arehltogeth-
er up to date.

Major R. M. J. Reed of Philadel-
phia, will deliver the decoration day
address at this place on May 30th.
The Major is a very attractive speak-
er, and we are fortunate in securing
his services.

The Taneytown Creamery Co.,
elected the following directors. on
Friday last, to serve one year; H. D.
Hehring, Daniel Null, T. H. Eckert
rode, JlacC. Davidson, Jas. D. Haines
and John E. Davidson.

The children's Mission Band of the
Lutheran church will hold a festival
on Saturday afternoon and evening,
in the basement of the church. The
various delicacies will be served, and
the public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

Mr. John A. Brown, of Uniontown,
recently a resident of Washington
and an employee in one of the (soy-
eminent buildings, died on Wednes-
nay of this week. His body was
brought to Uniontown on Thursday
evening, and buried on Friday.

Chambersburg has a man (?) who
eats three dozen eggs a day, twelve
at each meal. Our information does
not extend to what kind of eggs they
are, but we suppose he would feel
sick on the stomach if he would
tackle a lot of our big specimens.

Look out for the man with the
"scalded arm !" The trick is accom-
plished by placing a fly blister on the
arm, and allowing it to remain over
night; in the morning the blister is
pricked with a needle and the arm
placed in a sling. A pitiful tale, and
a sympathetic public, does the rest.

The RECORD plant has been further
improved by the purchase of a 25 inch
Paragon paper cutter. This will en-
able us to do check book binding, and
work of that character, and also be
a great help in cutting special sizes
from flat papers, saving the expense
of sending to the city for paper, and
delaying the job.

Advertisers should call to see our
sample book of advertising cuts.
These cuts are not expensive, and
sometimes serve to illustrate an idea
better than words. We furnish them
at exact cost to our patrons, and they
can be had for either newspaper or
circular advertising, as well as for
office stationery, representing the
different branches of trade.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Angell, of
South Broadway, Baltimore, celebra-
ted the 15th. anniversary of their
marriage on March 22nd. Quite a
number of guests were present, and
the evening was very pleasantly
spent in playing games, and vocal
and orchestral music enlivened the
occasion. Tfo presents were both
numerous and handsome.

On Wednesday afternoon, while Mr.
A. Naille, of Bridgeport, was on his
way home from town, his team of
four horses became frightened, and
ran away. Near Mr. Michael Fringer's
residence, they struck a wagon be-
longing to Mr. S. Bricker, driven by
Mr. Samuel Baumgardner, and com-
pletely demotished it, lint fortunate-
ly not injuring the occupants.

The annual election cf officers of
Grace Reformed Sunday school, was
held on Wednesday evening last with
the following result: Superintendent,
U. E. H. Shriner; Assistant Superin-
tendent, .Geo. E. Koutz; Female Su-
perintendents. Mrs, A. Bateman and
Mrs. W. J. Roberts; Secretary, G. T.
Hockensmith; Librarians, Curtis H.
Reid and Charles Clark; Treasurer,
Josiah Snyder.

Rev. W. H. Luckenbach of Hudson,
N. Y., writes us that there were sev-
eral typrographical errors in the
poem "Eternity" in our last issue.
"Those" in several cases should have
been "Thou." He states that he may
send us an original piece in the near
fature, and that he is muchpleased
with the paper. The errors spoken of,
occured in the article as published in
the Observer; we simply "reprinted"
it. Will be glad to publish anything
from his pen.

A copy of the History of Grace
English. Lutheran church of West-
minster, has been left at our office
for examination. It is a handsome
cloth bound volume of 283 pages fine-
ly printed and illustrated. An ap-
pendix contains illustrations of all
the Lutheran churches, ministers,and
parsonages in Carroll :tounty, which
makes the book of interest to Luther-
ans generally. A limited number of
copies have been placed in the hands
of Rev. G. W. McSherry for sale at
$1.00 each.

Base ball clubs are organizing at
different places in the county. Will
Taneytown have a club this season?
There is a fair amount of excellent
material here, which, with proper
handling, should make a stiff team.
There are, however, numerous diffi-
culties to be met and overcome, and

NOT E;') HERE AND THERE.

The mountain peach crop is nof as
badly injured as was first supposed.
Some of the growers expect full
yields while some crops are appar-
ently only partially damaged.

On last Saturday night the barn
' and wagon shed on the farm. of
Elijah Wagner, occupied by William
Yingling as tenant, were destroyed
by fire. The farm is in Bachman's
Valley. ut 2-1 miles north-east of
Westminster. Loss about $2000, in-
sured in Carroll County Mutual for
$1200. .

The main building of Wilson Col-
lege at Chambersburg, Pa., was
partially destroyed by fire on Tues-
day morning. The tire originated in
one of the student's rooms on the
third floor, and occurred while the
two hundred young women were at
breakfast. The loss is fully covered,
by insurance, and the building will
be rebuilt during the.summer.

Calvin Valentine, who was found
lying in an uncenscious condition
alongside of the W. M. R. R. track
near Carrollton Station, and who was
supposed to have been struck by a
freight train, died on Sunday night
of his injuries without regaining con-
sciousness. He was a son of Mr. Levi
Valentine, at one time inspector of
steamboats at Baltimore, and a
brother of John Valentine, who shot
the burglar John 'Wolfe after the
robbery of J. E. Evan's store at Car-
rolton.

Notice has been issued from the
passenger department of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company
that on and after April 1, ticket
agents will sell and conductors will
accept half fare tickets for the trans-
portation of clergymen, missionaries,
sisters of charity, and officers of the
Salvation Army presenting clergy-
men's permits issued by the Balti-
wore and Ohio and connections. The
permits in question will be valid until
December 31,1895. The Pennsylvania,
N. Y. Central, and other companies
have discontinued issuing these
tickets.

The Baltimore auctioneering firm
of Wm. Seemuller & Co., doing busi-
ness at the corner of Calvert and Ger-
man streets, has gone into the hands
of receivers and the business will be
wound up. The firm is composed of
Mr. Wm. Seemuller and Mr. Clarence
W. Biddle. The former, he alleges,
contributed $10,000 when the co-part-
nership was formed in October. 1893,
and the latter was to put in $2,500,
which, it is said, he failed to do.
These differem ces led to the assign-
ment. Mr. Seemuller is one of the
oldest auctioneers in the city and was
formerly engaged in business with
Mr. D. Buchanan Merryman, now of
the firm of Merryman &Pattison.

A tramp who gives his name as
James Martin while walking along a
creek near East Berlin, Pa., found a
good breech loading shot gun which
had been left there by a boy by the
name of floppier, who was hunting
muskrats. The tramp appropriated
the gun and tried tem sell it, when
Hoppler hearing that it was in the
tramp's possesion, hunted him up and
laid claims to his property, and, on
being refused, proceeded to attempt
to wrest it from him, with the result
that the gun was discharged, the
load entering the tramp's abdomen,
from the effects of which he died,but
not before making an ante mortem
statement exonerating the boys.

Luther Horine, of Jefferson, Fred-
erick county, was fatally injured
while attempting to stop his team,
which had become frightened and
was running away in Frederick city
on Tuesday. He had left the team of
three horses standing near the Citi-
zen's National Bank while he stepped
inside to transact some business. The
horses started to run down Market
street. Mr. Horine ran after the
team and attempted to stop it by
drawing the rubber of the wagon, as
the team crossed the bridge which
spans Carroll creek, on South Market
street, he was jammed between the
wagon and the division of the bridge.
He died from his injuries, several
hours later.

Another of the gang arrested.

Detectives Ward and Hussey, of
Baltimore, on Friday arrested Wil7
liain Eaton. alias "Hun" Eaton, at
the home of his aunt, at 4010 Lancas-
ter steet, Philadelphia, on the charge
of having taken part in the midnight
robbery of Mr. Asbury Watts's store
and dwelling at Pikesville, Baltimore
county, on January 20 of this year.
Eaton, the detectives say, is the

lltst man to be arrested of the bokl
gang w ha terrorized the residents of
Baltimore and Carroll counties by a
series of robi eries and shooting .cases
in December and January. The Pikes-
vdle robbery is the only one with
which the detectives have thus far as-
sociated him, as they say he parted
from Wells and the others of the gang
in Baltimore on the day after Mr.
Watts's dwelling and store were ran-
sacked.

History of Union Bridge.

The history of Union Bridge will
be commenced in our next issue, and
we predict that it, as well as the his-
tories of other towns which will iol-
low, will prove interesting to our
readers and a valuable feature for
our paper.
This history will be written by Mr.

Daniel Wolfe, which is a guarantee
that it wi•1 be authentic and well

A LOT OF FINE HORSES.

Owned by the late Chas. McFadden:
--

The McFadden stock farm at Tre-
vanion will be abandoned as a stock
breeding and training farin, arid all
the horses will likely soon be shipped
to Philadelphia to be sold. The
shipment was to have been made on
Thursday, but they are now to be
held for orders.
The shipment will consist of forty-

one head, principally colts, thoug,11
number of them are broken and have
good records, arid all are from good
stock. .Below we give the pedigree
of a number of the animals:
Bay stallion Rolla, sire administra-

ter, dam Grace Galloway.
Bay stallion Madison Chief, 2.21},

sire Madison Wilkes, dam Volunteer.
Sadie Fernwood, sire Wedgewood.

dam Quilberta, by George Wilkes.
Lady Ruffles, sire Epaulette, dam

Tuck, by Crockett.
Helen R. sire Blackwood, dam Un-

traced.
Alberta, sire Rolla, dam Sadie Fern-

wood.
Roulette, sire Rolla. dam Fleet.
Alla Brown, sire Brown Wilkes,

dam Nip.
Nancy, sire Electioneer, dam Nip,

by Crockett.
Rolla Jr., by Rolla, dam Tuck, sire

Crockett.
Edgewont; sire Rolla, damn Kate, by

Jay Gould.
Black Prince, sire Rolla, dam Miss

Nead,
Addle W., sire Monterey Chief dam

Flora.
Eva, sire Rolla, damn 11.ilen R. rec-

ord 2.24.
Sarah D., sire Rolla, dam Nellie

Evans. 2 30.
Jersey Boy, 2.20, sire Volunteer,

darn unnamed.
Carrie C., sire Rolla, dam Write, by

Jay Gould,

Orphan's Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, March 25th, 1895.--Ed ward
U. Wine, executor of John F. Meets
deceased, returned list sale of goods
and chattels. •
Lydia M. Hawn administratrix of

Milton D. Hawn deceased, returned
inventory of real estate and inven-
tory of goods and chattels, and re-
ceived orders to sell goods and chat-
tels and notify creditors.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Benjamin Hesson deceased,
were granted to Rufus W. Hesson.
Edward IT. Wine, executor of Henry

Wine deceased, settled third account.
Oliver J. Hoover and George P. L.

Hoover, executors of Sarah Hoover
deceased, returned list sales of person-
al property and settled first and finial
account.
TUF.SDAY, March 26th, 1895.—Levi

Barnes, administrator of Elizabeth
Murray deceased, returned list sales
of gooils and chattels.
Pinkney L. Dayis guardian of

'Emily Florence Davis, and Henry
Davis, settled second account.
Sarah E. Zepp, administratrix of

Henry M. Zepp deceased, retuened
additional list of sales and settled
first and final account.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Martha V. Taylor deceased,
were granted to Jain& s A. C. Bond.
Annie E. Utermahlen, administra-

trix of Henry .1, Uterinahlen r deceas-
ed, returned list sales of goods and
chattels.

Dentin of Mr. J. A. Null.
(Harney Correspondent.)

We are very sorry to learn of the
death of Mr. J. A. Null of Odessa,
Mo. Mr. Null was a son of Mr. Sam-
uel Null, who is doubtless well re
membered by the older citizens of
this community, and a brother of Mr.
Henry Null, a well known citizen of
Hartley. The deceased was born in
Carroll county, on May 31st., 1861, on
what is known to many as the old
Null farm, now occupied by Mr. To-
bias Fringer. He was taken by his
father to Missouri, when but a mere
lad, and there grew up to be a man,
loved, honored and respected by all
who knew him; he died at his home,
March 11th., 1895, aged 33 years 8
months and 10 days.
It is sad to see and hear of those,

who inn our worldly imagination
should be in the full vigor of man-
hood, being taken from earth, when
in our feeble opinions their lives
might have been useful for ninny
years to come; yet at best we are all
frail beings and must humbly bow
to the will of Divine Providence who
knoweth and doeth all things well,
and accept these sad dispensations
as warnings to us to prepare to fol-
low those who have gone before to a
brighter end better world than this.
Mr. Null leaves a wife one child and
seven brothers to mourn his loss.
We clip the following from the

Odessa Moon. "Mr. James Addison
Null died at his home in this city at
noon Monday, March 11th., 1895. His
funeral was conducted at the Chris-
tian church at 2 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, attended by a large con-
course of sorrowing friends and the
remains laid to rest in the city ceme-
tery.
Mr. Null was one of our best known

citizens, every one who knew him,
was his friend. Possessed of a genial
disposition, he attracted those abou
}din. The disease which caused his
death baffled the skill of the most
eminent physicians. He had all the
symptoms of a consumptive, yet the

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

, Linwood.

Mr. John Engler was given a
surprise by his many friends last
Friday night. The company num-
bering forty were from 'Unionville,
Union Bridge, McKinstry's Mills, Lin-
wood and vicinity. The evening was
spent most pleasantly in various
games and music. In due time we were
invited to the dining room to partake
of refreshments, so bountifully pre-
pared by the sister, she being let into
the secret. Thne fled so .capidly that
before we were aware of it, the "wee

hours" of morn began to appear,
and we were made think of the song
"We'll not go home till morning "
The older folks, nit to be outwit-

ted, cautiously gathered at the resi-
dence of Mr. Joe Engla.r,March 25th.,
and in a body marched to Mr. Will
Messier's, to give a surprise,and at the
same time celebrate the tenth an-
niversary of their marriage. We
were met at the-door by the hostess,
who was so much surprised, that she
was at a loss what to say, bun soon
gave us a hearty welcome, and Mil
possession of. the house. We were
scarcelp seated, when the Linwood
baud was heard on the lawn, and
paid their compliments in the selec-
tion of several well executed pieces of
music, which was especially appre-
ciated by Mr. M. and wife. Order
restored, an original poem was read
by Mrs. E. L. Shrini3r, from friends
who could not be present, which was
finely composed, as only J and Lean.
While quite a number were enjoying
crokiuole, a few of the older ones
took possession of the dining room,
and after quite a while, waiting for
the "lemonade made in the shade,
but not by an old maid" the bride
and groom and ,uests were invited
out to refreshment's; having satisfied
the inner man and replenished the
tin kitchen we reluctantly, bade adieu
to host and hostess, wishing them a
long life of happiness and prosperity.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs
Will Messier, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Shriner, Mr. and Mrs. John Q Sen-
seney, Mr. and Mrs. Al Gilbert, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Englar. Mr. and Mrs.
Nace Engler, Mrs. Fenie Still, Mrs.
Jennie Rouzer, Mrs. Clara Engler,
Misses Mary Senseney, Addle Sense's-
ey, Nellie Rowe, Annie Messler,Clara
Senseney, Mattie and Ethel Sensen-
ey and Addie Messier; Messrs D. F.
Englar, Alva Garner and Master J.
S. Messier.
Garner Bros. are invoicing this

week, preparatory to giving up the
store on the First of April, to Mr. N.
Engler. We are sorry to have Mr:
Alva leave our neighborhood, but
wish him success in his new location.
Mrs. Jesse Smith and son are under

the doctor's care.
Mrs. Caroline Englar has returned

from a weeks visit in Baltimore.
Mr. Thomas Haines moved into his

new home yesterday.

Union Bridge.
• --
One of the best and most interesting

illustrated lectures ever given in this
place was seen and heard on last
Tuesday evening by a large arid at-
tentive andierice. The lecture was
given by Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Burnett,
of San Francisco, Cal., for the benefit
of the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Lutheran
church on "Sights and Scenes inn
Europe." The pictures were large
and could be seen as distinctly in the
rear of the hall as inn the front. The
Cornet Band was in attendance arid
rendered several fine selections of
music, which inn all made a very
pleasant and successful entertain-
ment.
The election for Mayor and Com-

mon Council will be held in this
place on next Monday. There are
two tickets in the field, and we antic-
ipate a hot fight.
Mrs. Dr. J. J. Murray, who has been

sick for several weeks, is slowly im-
proying.
Mrs. Senseney, widow of the late

A. Hanson Senseney, has removed
from this place'to her daughter's, Mrs.
Flannah Dutterer, near Uniontown,
where she wilt reside in the future.
Mrs. S. D. Senseney and daughter

Marie, who were visiting friends in
Frederick this week, returned home
on Thursday evening.
Moving seems to be the order of the

day; quite a number of families have
changed residences in town and vicin-
ity this week.

The first instalment of the History
of Union Bridge will appear next
week.

Keysville.

Mr. Peter Ritter has had a very
severe attack of the grippe for sever-
al weeks, and at this writing is but
little better.
Rev. Murray will preach his first

sermon here on Sunday next, March
31st.

Miss Carrie Wihhnide, who spent the
week visiting, friends near Middle-
burg, has returned home.
Mr. Geo. W. Dern lost on last Sat-

urday night, one of his finest Jersey
cows.
Mr. Philip Snader spent a few days

last 'week with his sister Mrs. S.
Weybright.
Master John Frock, a lad of about

lif!-een, met with a very painful acei-
dent on Saturday afternoon last.

physicians doubted that Ire had this Willie he and Mr. Alfred Forney were
disease. The affect ians evidently I removing some straw from the loft inn
developed into consumption, for it is I the stable where Mr. M. 0. Myers had
now adwitted that consinupt ion was lived, he accidentally fell through,
the cause of his death. and in falling struck a log and broke
He was conscious until death cpne. , his arm. Dr. Diller, of Double Pipe

Twenty minutes before the ('nd, lie Creek, was at once summoned and
I d d f fl• dressed the wound.done. Arrangements have been made Odessa, and meat market to his firth-

, , ,

with Mr. Harvey E. Little of Union • er in-law, Mr. Jacob Snider. He pro-
Bridge (at S. D. Senseney's store) fessed faith io Christ some two weeks
which will enable the eitizens of that a g-O and was baptized at his home on
town to purchase single copies of the Sunday by Elder Thompson of the
RECORD at 3 cents each. or to sub- Christian church. 1-k was a member
scribe for 3 months at 25 cents, 6 of Camp No. 57 Triple Alliance, of
months at 50 cents, or for one year at Odessa and held a policy for $2,000."$1.00. He is also authorized to re-
ceive subscriptions for any of our Frederick Commissioners' Trials. spending a few days with her parents
combination offers. at McCall's Ferry, Pa., has returned
These local histories will likely run Frederick, Md., March 28.—The tri- home,

through the paper for the entire year; als of the three Frederick county Miss Ada Reindollar of Taneytown
therefore the RECORD should be sub- commissioners charged with bribery spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
scribed for by many of the citizens of will begin Friday. It is thought the F. Reindollar.

if we cannot have a respectable club, the county to whom this special feat- case of Commissioner Frank House The 'ambers of the German Bap-
we had better have none. The ure will alone" be worth more than will be first taken up. About ' fifty tist church at Rocky Ridge met in
trouble heretofore has always been, the small cost of a subscription. In witnesses in all have been summoned their quarterly council on Saturday
leek of perfect organization, and sub- addition to this, the itHoolsn aihas to tO abpektr in his case. Mr. Main, the last,to elect delegates for the District
mission to in inagerial authority: be second to none in gathering and ex-superintendent of Montevue Hos- meeting to be held at Meadow Branch
Base ball is essentially a game in publishing aurrent county news, amid pital, wino testified before the grand this county, April 16th. Rev T. J.
which hard work, system, and obedi- promises to keep up its present stand- jury that he bought his place, says he Kolb of Double Pipe Creek and C.
ence to and knowledge of rules, is ard—expecting to grow better as it ; will be on haud and tell all the facts Koontz of this place are the delegates
absolutely necessary to success, grows older. concerning the alleged deal.—San. 4 elect from this congregation.

York Road.

Mrs. Charles Ilgenfritz left Satur-
day; 23rd., for Camden New Jersey,
at which place her son, George is ly-
ing very ill with typhoid fever.

Mrs. W. W. Sweigart who had been

Westminster.

Mr. Stewart T. Cook, died Wednes-
day evening at his residence on Lib-
erty Street. He had been suffering
with consumption for about eighteen
months; shortly after eating supper
on Wednesday, he was taken witn
hemorrhage and died instantly. He
marrieti Miss Lilly Frisk, of Balti-
more; he was in his twenty fifth year
and leaves a widow hint no children.
The six young sports wino were

playing poker in a box car on the sid-
ing at this place had better go a little
slower if they do not wish to see the
interior of the count' jail. They had
better take this warning ere it be too
late. Last Friday night two pairs of
eyes were watching every movement
and saw more than they would wish
an outsider to see.
Sheriff Arnold, received word- from

Deputy Sheriff Tyler, that Mort, one
of toe prisoners who escaped from the
County jail was in the vichnity of
Ennuitsburg, on March 22nd. Consta-
ble Powell, of 1). P. Creek, telegraph.
ed the sheriff, tnat he followed Mort
into Pennsylvania, going towards
Hagerstown. The Chief of Police at
that place was promptly notified of
the direction Mort has gone. Nothing
definite is known of Baumgardner
since his escape.
An incendiary fire destroyed the

barn, wagon shed, and granaries,
with all their contents, consisting of
twenty tons of may, a large quantity
of straw, sixty bushels ot rye, lot corn
and oats, all the farming implements,
hominy mill, and a threshing ma-
chine, on the farm of- Mr. Elijah
Wagoner about three miles from this
city. The farm is tenated by Mn'. Wil-
liam Yingling.. Some time ago some
party wrote on the barn. "This barn
will be burned;" the threat was not
taken seriously but it was carried
into effect about 7.30 p. in. last Satur-
day. The fire was discovered at three
different places, hay stack, straw
rick, and in the hay mow. The barn
was built inn 1860 and was a weather
boarded structure 80 by 40 feet. The
loss on the barn is $1500 with an in-
surance of $1200 inn the Carroll Coun-
ty Company; the farm produce iswal-
ued at $500 with no insurance. The
live stock was saved.
Mr. Calvin Valentine, son of Levi,

and a brother to John wino shot the
burglar Robert Gillette (Alias Wolf)
at Carrollton, was found early Still-
day morning by the trackwalker, ly-
ingalongside of the Western Mary-
land Railroad track,unconsaious,with
four ribs broken and skull fractured
at two places. Dr. Joseph. T. Hering
was summoned and stayed with him
all day. He did not recover con-
sciousness, and *died Suuday after-
noon. He left his home about eight
o'clock, and went to Cal rollton, and
left there about tern o'clock to go to
his home. His wife begged him not
to go away from home but he would
not listen to her pleadings. The sup-
position is that he was struck by the
engine of the night freight. He had
with him a pair of gloves, a lantern
and a pipe, all of which were found
about sixty-five feet from where he
was lying,the pipe lying on top of the
gloves and the lantern beside then]
burning. He was in his fifty-fourth
year, and leaves a widow and six
children.
Mr. Jacob Bollinger had a narrow

escape from drowning, in Dreschler's
mill dam near Carrollton Station last
week. He and a companion named
John Poisel, were driving in a cart to
the station, when a passing train
scared the horse which turned around
and ran into the darn, which is fifteen
feet deep at that place Mr. Poi-sel
got out to hold - the frightened ani-
mal, but was compelled to release his
hold at the edge of the water. Mr.
Bollinger, is a large man weighing
nearly two hundred pounds', in his
efforts to get out of the cart, his foot
got caught in the wheel, and until he
had loosened his foot the horse was
in the middle of the dam. He held
to the wheel, and the horse in its
efforts to release itself, upset the
cart pulling hiin under the water.
The bystanders succeeded in getting
him a plank which he worked nuclei
his arm and by this ineans managed
to keep his head above water until
help reached hint from time shore; he
was gotten out with much difficulty
in an unconscious condition, arid was
taken to Mr. J. E. Evan's store at Car-
rollton, where he was stripped of his
wet clothing and made comfortable,
He soon revived and was taken to his
home; the horse and cart was taken
from the water about an hour and a
half afterwards inn' apoarently good
condition, but the horse died the next,
day. Mr. Bollinger is suffering with
chills and hemorrhages from the ac-
cident.
(From another Correspondent.)

The remains of Mrs. Jeremiah
Yingling, who died last week, were
interred in the Westaniuster cemetery
on Saturday last.
Mr. JaIllet3 Doyle, who has been

very ill at his home on Pennsylvania
"Aveune, is somewhat huuroved.

Mr. Paul Case met with a painful
accident one clay last week. While
engaged in chiseling out window
frames, the chisel slipped, cutting the
end of one of his flugers nearly off. It
was dressed by Dr. E. D. Wells, of
this place.

Brucev ille.

Our neighbors are moving.
Misses Carrie and Bessie Harbaugh

of Middleburg, spent Sunday with
their sister, Mrs. S. L. Fuss.
Mr. Emory Hawn of this place and

Miss Annie Marshal of Bridgeport,
were united in the holy bonds of
matrimony at Double Pipe Creek.
The young couple have our many
wishes for a long and happy life.

‘NT E. Kolb has taken charge of
the store which was formerly Mr. W.
S. Houghton's. Mr. -Houghton ex-
pects to move to Washington, D. C.,
to his former residence as his health
is failing him very much since being
confined in a store.
Mr. Joe Catobell is spending a few

days in Frederick.
On Tuesday night, the chimney of

the house, occupied for the last eight
years by Mr. David Mort, caught fire
and caused a great deal of excitement
in our yilla.tae, as the wind was high
at the time and the sparks were
blown in tine direction of Mr. S.
Weant's barn. If this building would
have caught lire, the town would
probably have burned. The people of
the vicinity were summoned by the
blowing, of one of the old -Mum dinner
horns, by Mrs. Thomas Myerly, who,
notwithstanding; her 75 years of age.
caused it to be heard for several
miles.

Ilarneyz

A rather bold theft was committed
at Mr. Edward Shoemaker's, one
evening last week; a theif stole a bag
of cora from his feeding entry, then
took one of Mr. Shoemaker's horses
to take it home. On the next morn-
ing the horse was found loose in the
stable, and all wet sweated; the bridle
was thrown down, and the door left
open. It is supposed that, the guilty
party is familiar with things around
the barn, and does not live more than
a few mites away. It is thought that
the appearance of guilt was noticeable
in the countenance of a certain party
the next clay, who frequently visits
this place; at least he looked like as if
he had lost a nights sleep. Keep a
look out, we may get on to you after
awhile, and if we do you will smoke
for it!
Mr. Harry Myers has procured a job

as machine operator at McSherry's
. harness factory in Gettysburg; he
started to work on last Monday
morning. 'We would just say, stick
to the job, Harry. you are one of the
lucky boys who have procured em-
ployment. While we know the fish
will miss your presence very much
this season, we will try very hard to
keep them well supplied with bait
during your absence.
Soon the moving season will be over

and every person be settled down for
Another year, and as far as we can
learn we are going to have three va-
cant lionises this year.
Mr. Win. H. Phillips died at his

home, about two miles below Littles-
town, on Tuesday morning with pneu-
monia. His illness lasted only six
days, when death claimed its victim.
Mr Phillips was born in England; he
came to this country a number of
years ago, and was engaged in min-
ing business for quite a while. His
first wife died shortly after he moved
into the neighborhood of Littlestown,
and we are informed was buried at
Christ church. Several years later he
married Miss Agnes Witherow, a well
known lady of this community; he
was a consistent member of the U. B.
church and his remains were interred
in the U. B. cemetery in this place on
Thursday. He leaves a wife and four
children by his second nia.rriage, two
daughters by his first, and a number
of friends to mourn his loss. We ex-
tend to the bereaved our heartfelt
sympathy in these hours of sadness.
A rather strange rain arM snow

storm passed over this place on Tues-
day. One of the ladies of our town
had just finished hanging up a wash,
when the rain came, when it was dis-
covered that every drop made a black
spot on the clothing; this singular oc-
ctirrence was noticed by quite a num-
ber of our citizens, It was also dis-
covered that the windows, and even
some of the buildings, were made
black spotted from the drops. We
have heard before of a black snow,
but this is the first time that we have
ever witnessed anything of this kind.
Mr. A. J. Lightner moved to Balti-

more on last Monday; he was one of
our best, citizens and we are certainly
sorry to see him leave, yet it is sup-
posed that he knows what is best. He
will please accept tire good wishes of
his many friends in this community.

Read it in the RECORD. The Union
Bridge History. Next week.

Public Roads.

The Agricultural Department has
issued a bulletin complied by Roy
Stone, special agent inn charge of road
inquiry, containing information con-
cerning the use of wide tires on wag-
on wheels. Mr. Stone regards it of
especial importance in time mainte-
nance of the public highways that
the vehicles used on them shall have
tires of greater width than are now
in general use. Extrae,ts from the
State laws respecting the width of
likma to be used on vehicles are given,
some of which offer a rebate of a por-
tion of the highway tax on wagons
with rims or tires not less than 3 and
3} inches in width. Ohio makes it
unlawful to transport over macadam-
ized, gravel or stone roads, in any
vehicle having a tire of less than 3
inches inn width, a burden of more
than 2,000 pouinds. Iudiatia has a law
against hauling on a wet gravel road
a load of over 2,000 pounds on a nar-
row-tired wagon or over 2,500 pounds
orn a broad-tired wagon,
Kentucky makes a distinction in

favor of broad-tired wagons in fixing
toll rates. The results of experiments
with wide tires in various States are
also given. The distance from the
stone quarry at Spilt Rock to the
works of the reducing company in
Geddes, Onondaga county, New York
is about four and a half runes. Three
or four years ago the work of hnorov-
ing this stretch of road was accom-
plished. Rough quarry refuse and for
part of the distance field stones were
used, all hand-broken - to two and
three inch sizes. This was covered
with fine, unsifted quarry chips, and
a crown was given to the roadway
with an elevation of about six inches
inn a width of 16 feet. Wagons with
tires of different degrees of width,
some of them as much as six inches
wide, were built for hauling stone
over this road. Their constant use
has produced a smooth, compact and
regular surface between the quarry
and the works. Loads of stone vary-
ing from eight to sixteen thousand
pounds are continually hauled over
this road with no perceptible wear.
The cost of hauling has been reduced.
Experiments io other States are also
referred to and, the opinion expressed
that wide tires are riot only lig,aiter in
their draught than narrower ones un-
der nearly all conditious, but they cut
up roads very little; in fact, when six
inches wide tend to make the road
better continually.
The bulletin concludes by printing

extracts from the consular reports
concerning the w idth of tires pre-,
scribed in various foreign countries.
ln France every freighting and mar-
ket cart is said to be a road maker.
Their tires are from three to ten
inches inn width, usually from four to
six. The German law of April 16th.,
1840, prescribes that wagons for
heavy loads, such as coal, brick, earth
and stone, must have a width of tire
at least four inches. Switzerland re-
quires wagons to be provided with
wh, els having tires of a width propor-
tioned to the largest loads admissible.
—Bolt. Sun.

Mr. Wilson. the new Postmaster
general will take possession of the
office on April 4th. He has been
familiarizing himself in general with
the duties of the position, previous to
taking charge.

GENERAL NEWS.

There seems to be an impression
afloat in Washington, that the opin-
ion of the Supreme Court on the in-
come tax question, will be handed
down on Monday next, and that the
decision will be adverse to the law. .

--
A dispatch from Simonoseki to

-The Pall Mall Gazette" says that Li
Hung Chaog will refuse to cede any
territory to Japan, but will offer a
greatly increased sum of money as
indemnity instead. It is believed,the ,
dispatch adds, that the peace nego-
tiations will not be successful, there
evidently being some secret force be-
hind China.

The Cuban insurrection is rapidly
becoming serious, and is attracting
the attention of foreign governments.
The revolutionists have so far, been
generally successful, through it seems
scarcely possible that they will event-
ually secure freedom. Spain is pre-
paring to send 20,000 additional troops
to the island, while the revolutionists
are about to start a provisional gov-
erninent, and levy taxes to secure
revenue for pro_se_cuting the war.

It is reported that Secretary Gresh-
am may retire from the cabinet, as
his course in the Spanish trouble it is
said, does not meet with the approval
of the president. He has always been
treated with coolness by some of the
"dyed in the wool" democrats who
resent the selection of a turncoat for
a eal,inet position, and it is possible
that he may follow the lead of Secre-
tary Bissell and resign from a posi-
tion which may not be entirely agree-

able.There will be celebrations wthout
number throughodit •Germany this
week in honor of the approaching
birthday of Bismark. The celebra-
tion this eightieth birthday will ex-
tend over one whole week, as it began
On Monday; the old Prince does not
reach the eighty 'nark until April 1st.
There will be processions, speeches,
fireworks, and jubilation galore all
over the Empire, which shows the
high esteem in which the great ex-
chancellor is held in the hearts of the
German people.

LONDON, March 29T-The Standard's
Madrid correspondent telegraphs an
interview with Senor Canovas del
Castillo, the Spanish prime minister,
who said that the government was
satisfied with the attitude of the
United States in the Allianca affair
and has ordered the commander of
Spanish cruisers and the colonial au-
thorities to observe international
usages in regard to maritime jurisdic-
tion and the right of search, with a
view to avoiding a conflict with the
United States and other powers.

The trouble between Great Britain
and Nicaragua, which has threatened
to entangle the United States, has
not assumed the belligerent aspect
made out by recent reports. These
untrue reports were to the effect that
Great Britian had assured the United
States that there will be no encroach-
ment on American soil, and that with
this understanding Great Britain may
bombard Greytown without the in-
tervention of the United States, That
Great Britain made any such repre-
sentations is discredited by those
best advised on the subject. It is
known definitely that Sir Julian
Pauncefotse, the British ambassador,
has not seen Secretary Gresham on
the Nicaraguan question, and has had
no communications whatever with
him on the subject. From the stand-
point of Nicaragua officials the ques-
tion is readily susceptible of peaceful
adjustment, and there is not a remote
chance of a bombardment of Grey-
town.

LONDON, March 24.—If the reports
emanating from cOurt circles are true,
the long reign of Victoria Alexan-
drilla, Queen of Great Britain and
Empress of India, is nearing an end.
These reports are to the effect that
Her Majesty is in a serious condition,
and is likely to expire at any moment.
Rheumatism of the knees, from which
she has suffered for several years, has
not only deprived her of the use of
her limbs, but it has extended to her
arms and back, making it almost im-
possible for her to move.
The recent trip to Nice was made

solely, so the report states, to prolong
her life until English politics become
a little more settled. A correspondent
who was present at the railway sta-
tion when the Queen and her retinue
arrived describes her condition as
follows:
"Her Majesty appeared to have no

strength at all. She was pale. and
seemed to be unable to raise her head,
which was lying back in pillows. She
looked up and around under her eye-
lids, as if she was too weak to move.
That she did not feel her feet is eer-
tain, as her servants had to practical-
ly carry her down the sloping gang-
plank from the train to the station
platform. She had to be lifted into
her carriage. She is under constant
medical treatment."

On Saturday last Li Hung Chang
the Chinese peace envoy, while re-
turning to his lodgings from a con-
ference with Count Ito and Viscount
Matsu, the Japanese plenipotenti-
aries, was shot at by a young Japan-
ese with a pistol, and wounded in the
face. The would-be assassin was
promptly arrested; his name is
Koyama, and is twenty one years old.
Misguided patriotism is supposed to
have been the cause for the act. A
special dispatch to the N. Y. Press
from Washington says; In a private
cablegram from Tokio received by a
member of the Japanese legation here
to-day is conveyed news of world-
wide interest. According to the dis-
patch, which comes from the highest
official source in Japan, a Germania
physician, wins is a professor at the
University of Tokio and an expert of
high standing, was sent yesterday, at
the personal request of the Mikado,
to examine Li Hung Chang's wound.
After a thorough examination of

his distinguished patient, tine physi-
cian reported confidentially to the
Mikado that Li Hung Chang must
die. The wound is in the face, and
the bullet, which the surgeon had
not succeeded in extracting yester-
day, is apparently beyond reach.
Moreover, Li is seventy years of age,
and, although a giant physleally,his
years are against hini.
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Our Taneytown History.

With this issue, the last instalment

of the History of Taneytown is before

our readers, after having been run-

ning for twenty-two weeks, and the

thanks of the RECORD is hereby ten-

dered Dr. Bh•nie for the time and

work he expended in its compilation

and editing.
There is a great deal of Work con-

nected with producing such a history,

tiossibly more than in more elaborate

ones, for the reason that brevity is al-

most always necessary for newspaper

articles, and to say everything of im-

portance, in a small space, without

resorting to a simple mention of facts,

is somewhat difficult to do..

The author of these historic articles

does not claim them to be perfect,

nor absolutely free from errors cd fact

or omission, but he did the best he

could with thektime at his disposal

and the authorines within his reach.

The work as a whole, however,. must

be pronounced a success, and has

well served a double purpose.

It has placed. in the hands of our
ry ofpeople a pretty accurate histo

our town and neighborhood, dating

hack more or less completely for one
and

ate of
inci-
ption

hundred and twenty five years,

has served too, to identify the MCC-

oitn yery closely with the intere

the People and the. town," and ,

dentally to increase its subscri

list. Our people, particularly the

younger ones, should carefully pre-
er to
ly 

do. NVe
f the

serve all the parts, and in ord

more permanently and convient

so-make them into a scrap book

are able to supply almost any o
phack numbers, but can only suply a

very few full sets.
As has been frequently stated, we

will continue the History leature,and
torieswill publish successively the his

of all the important towns in the

county, which may be secured for our
ridge
some

readers. Next week, Union B

will be taken up, and, while

may think that will not be iuterest-

ing to people in this neighborhood,

it is sure to be so to a great extent, as

all the places in the county are more

or less connected with each other,

and many will find themselves agree-
which
other

ably surprised at the interest

will • be awakened in reading

town histories.

PREsIDENP J. C. Manning of the

Southern Ballot Rights League, is

now in New York, trying to arouse
northern interest in the object of his
aSsociation, which is, to secure fair
elections in the.souttern states. He
says that it is notoriously true, that
the elections in nearly all the south-
ern states are simply farces, when it
conies to the counting of the votes.
In his own state of Alabama, he says
that last fall the League employed
competent men to count the number
of votes actually cast, without at-
tempting to determine the politics of
the voter, and that in some counties
2000 or more votes were shown by the
returns than were actually cast. He
says also that Kolb was honestly
elected Governor, and that only the
resort to "counting out" defeated
him. There is no longer any fear of
negro domination, but it Is one class
Of whites against the other which is
causing the mmost trouble now, and
which if not prevented will soon cause
revolution and bloodshed. After
awhile the south will be asking for the
much reviled "force bill."

Next week-Part lot the History
of Union Bridge.

IN AN interview in Baltimore a few
days ago Mr. Harry M. Clabaugh,
chairman of the Republican State
Central Committee or Maryland, said:

u my opinion, the critical period of
Republicanism in this State is at
band, and I believe that the success
of the party depends almost entirely
on the character of the candidates
and the way they are nominated. The
Republican party is in favor of a rule
by the people, and therefore, the
nomination of this year's candidates
by the people and not by machine
methods is essential to success. I be-
lieve that the temper of Republicans
Is such that these demands will be
met, and I think it safe to 'predict
that the candidates will be of such a
character and standing in the corn -
inunity that they will command the
respect and votes of the people."
These views coincide almost exactly
with those expressed by THE UNION
last week. The party, if it would have
the confidence of the people, must lay
machine. methods and machine men
aside-ignore them entirely-and put
its best foot foremost. Old party
liaCks aril hangers on should not be
considered. New men and new blood
is what the party needs at this time.
-Bait. Co. UW1011.

Baltimore Con' ennial Investment.

We have reeeived from the Balti-
more Centennial Association, a lett cr
and' Circular in reference to stock
subscriptions on the part of the cit i-
zens of the state, in the counties. As
the whole state is more or less inter-
ested in the success of the affair, we
append the follow i n g st atement - for
the consideration of our readers.
Setting aside the question of the

general benefits to be derived from
the holding of au Exposition in this
city in 1897,and regarding which there
can be no controversy, let us consid-
er the matter from the standpoint of
a money investment, allowing all
reasonable contingencies'to enter into
our 'calculations. •The estimate of
gate receipts is based upon six mil-
lions of admission at fifty (50) emits for
each admission and in making com-
parisons with Atlanta's estimate and
experience, this tact should be borne
in mind, as well as the fu, titer fact
that we have within an area of 200
miles, twelv,e millions (12,000,000) of
people or twice the noun ber residing
within% like area with Chicago as the
centre. The attendance at Chicago

averaged 114,130 per day while we

have estimated an average attend-

ance of but 32,609. Of course special

days would bring large crowds which

would offset the days of lillt attend

once. Chicago had an attendance of

7,903;800 during the thirty-nine (39)

special days. Bear these facts in

mind in considering the following

statements.
The 'estimates of -expenditures in

connection with the Baltimore Cen-
tennial Exposition show as follows:
General and Operating Expenses...41,387,160

Construction of Buildings, PrePa-
-ration of Goods, etc •  2,369,710

Redemption of Stock  1.060,100

Grand T601 ...... $1,756,m0

The probable Receipts of the Expo-

sition are estimated as follows':
Stock Subscriptions $1.000,01b

Gate Ite43eipta    3,010,001

Concessions •...     1,0,0,000

Miscellaneous    100,000

Salvage    10,04.0

Total ...... ..$

1. It will be observed that no esti-

mare UT made of probable appropria-

tions by City,State and United States,

and yet our probable receipts exceed

our expenditures by nearly $400,000.

If this result should be realized we

should be able to pay forty (40) per

c. nt. premium on all stock.
L 2. Agstin, if our receipts are $400,000

less than estimated' we shall still be

able to return every dollar of stock

subscribed.
3. Whateyer amount shall be ap-

propriated by City, State and United

States, will, if it be available for

it ems included in our estimates, add

to the probabilities of large profits,

and certainly will render it certain

t hat no loss can be sustained.

4. The method for payment of sub-

scriptions to shares of stock will pro-:

-bably be as follows: One dollar op

each share subscribed, as soon as fifty

thousand shares have been subscribed

(notice to that effect tobe issued by

tile Treasurer of the Baltimore Cen-

tennial Association, to whom all pay-

onents must be made unless otherwise

ordered,) one dollar per share three

months from date when subscriptions

I take effect; one dollar per share six

months from such date; one dollar

per share nine months from such

date; two dollars per share twelve

months from such date; two dollars

per share fifteen mouths from such

date; and two dollars per share eight-

een mouths from such date.

Good Manners.
(Coutributea.)

One of the most serious defects, we

think, in the training of the young at

the present time, is the neglect of the

proper attention to the manners of
children, and the cultivation of that

true christian politeness, that refined

christian courtesy, which is so charm-

iug in youth, and which has charac-

terized the children of the Olden time.

No better evidence of the general
laxity in this important matter can

be asked for, thau is furnished by the

conduct of the children themselves;
and in nothing is this serious defect

more strikingly and lamentably mani-

fested, than in the want of respect for
age, and deference for superiors, and
obedience to parents, which generally
prevails among the young. In the selves swift destruction. And many
good old times of christian education, shall follow their pernicious ways;
and even in modern times before the by reason of whom the way of truth
venerable christian traditions had shall be evil spoken of."-11 Peter 2:1 2.
been laid aside, children were taught "Beloved, believe not every spirit,
td reverence their superiors, and re- but try the spirits whether they are
spect age. of God; because many false prophets
In meeting all aged person. child- are gone out into the world."-I John

rex' would instinctively manifest their 4:1.
respect by lifting the bat.. or making "Speak not evil one of another,
a bow, or courtesying, and the idea brethren. He that speaketh evil of
of a child sitting in the presence of a his brother, and judgeth his brother,
gentleman or lady standing, was con- speaketh evil of the law, and jin'geth
sidered an evidence of low and vulgar the law, but if thou judge the law,
breeding. A child who is polite to thou art not a doer of the law, but a
its father or mother is likely to be judge."-James 4:11.
polite to everybody else. A boy lack. Also see I Thnothy 2:8-14. Titus
ing politeness to his parents may 2, 5. II Peter 2; part 19. I Peter 3:8.
have the semblance of courtesy in These scriptural passages are not
s ciety, but is never truly polite in selected to form a Gospel covering
spirit, and is in danger, as he becomes for a weak cause, but we advise every-
familiar, of betraying his real want one to read every chapter or book
of courtesy. from which they are quoted, so that
We are all in danger of being too you may the better understand-

much for the outside world, for the judge the right or wrong.
impresiiion we make in society, court.- What constitutes .this grand and
ing the good opinion of others, and glorious country, is it not the homes?
caring too little for the opinion of Take from America her homes, and
those who are ill a certain sense a you rob her of her government. Is
part of ourselves, and who will con- not all legislation for the protection
tinue to sustain and,be interested in of the home-and what does that
us, notwithstanding these defects ot mean? No king to dictate, no tyrant
deportment and character. We say to do we suffer; all-children, hoine,and
every boy and every girl, cultivate mother, free-protected wherever
time habit of courtesy and propriety these heaven born "Stars and Stripes"
at home-in the kitchen, as well re do wave.
the parlor-,and you will be sure it The highest, noblest, grandest life
other places to deport yourself in ii of woman is to guide the infant feet
becoming and attractive manner. into the Paths of truth and right, for
It used to be the custom for a child God and their conntry: I care not

to ask to be excused when leaving how many go astray in after life,
the table before the rest of the tam- they cannot lose the loving words,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report

AI Baking
=.' owder

"Likewise, ye wives, be ye in sub-
jection to your own husbands; that,
if any obey not the word, they also
may without the word be won by the

ily or guests rose to retire, or if it was
called out of the room or. wished to
leave the company, would sa y;"pi ear e
excuse ure" but now, children never
think of doing such a thing. They
jump up and "bolt out" of the room,
perhaps several times in a short
period and take good care to pass in
front instead of behind the poison or
persons who may be sitting near
t hem.
They are too thoughtless,or reckless,

or impolite, to say "I beg your par-
don" if they have to pass before you.
Who that can go back in memory to
the customs of forty or fifty years
ago, does not recall with real pleasure
the scenes that were not infrequently
witnessed, even in the country places,
when children who had been dismiss-
ed from schoo,, and on the way home
on the approach of a traveller would
range themselves by the aide of the
road, and, as the stranger passed
would salute WM with their rustic
courtesies, and their somewhat awk-
ward, yet well meant bows? Simple
and rustic indeed, in form, were their
manners, but beautiful in significance.
We shall, Mr. Editor, be pleased to

continue, with your approval, these
comments and reflections, in a future
number of your excellent weekly.

OCCASIONAL.

(Will be g,ra.tified to hear more from
this contributor.-Ed.

"A Loafer."
centigr)Um:cr.

Now that the storm has passed, and
"white robed peace?' again unveils
her face, it becomes us to examine in-
to the right and wrong-if both there
be--of the women's page of the REC-
ORD. Whether or -not some of the
opinions advanced were not unneces-
sarily harsh ? And, we venture to fur-
mush i this article, not in (lie form of an
excuse, but in response to the polite
request of the lady editress that "the
gentlemen be given a show."
Woman's richest-treasure dwells in

man's respect, and mans greatest help,
save God himself, is a pure virtuous
woman. Did ever a God-fearing,

mother, proclaim her son a "loaf-
er"? Who can penetrate the depths of
the anguish of a loving mother, who
thinks that perhaps her son is pub_
lished to time world-as he to her can The FA n JOURN.1 I., a lead:ng umattoy
never be-a loafer. Agricultural Journal, devoted to the interests

It is not our purpose to make pre- of farmers and stock raisers everywhere. 'Elie
orchard, dairy. garden, and poultry featurestense to infallible judgement, for,
are also valuable. 111 combination with

coining as this does, from one in the tile RECORD. only St. ta a year.
lower class of intelligence, it would
be an unpardonable imputation a-
gainst the intelligence of the higher
class; therefore, we will submit a few
words frotn excellent authority-in-
telligent men, and the Holy Scrip-

youNrs MARCH SALE tECONOM
If you want to follow this •inotto,

direct your steps to t he "Old Stand"
near the Corner. where you will find The above three R's do not
First-class line of

HOUSEll Old 111100d$ Dress Goods Coatings
land for Radway's Ready

but for three of a
ABSOLUTELY PURE

includes many Special Items of more , Flannels, both Wool and Cotton, No_ kind.
than usual _value, and the following thins, Carpets, Boots and Shoes,
at our

&e., at Prices as Low as Good goods
can be sold anywhere. Goods bougbt
right sell themselves. Remember we
buy alone for

R. R. R.
the little prayers, the Bible, and a
iuother's kiss. While legislation
guards the home, home trains the
legislator-mothers love, mothers in-
fiueuce, mothers guidance.
Can mothers better train their

daughters than to instruct them to
be noble and pure minded; the grand-
eur of position, and their great res-
ponsibility ? Their sons to be upri.rht,
true Christian men - and husbands?
The little babe must soon take its
place in the vast in sit itude of Ii unman-
ity, and shall it go forth without a
full ktrowle‘dge of its responsibility to
its home and conntry and its God?
And God grant that we may never be
compelled to read that 'File hand
that rocks the cradle, wields the pen."

X. Y. Z.

In the fall of 1893 a son of Mr. T. A.
McFarland, a prominent merchant of
Live Oak, Sutter Co., Cal., was taken
with a very heavy cold. The pains
in his chest were 60 severe that he
had spasms and was threatened with
pneumonia. His father gave him
several large doses of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy which broke up the
cough i and cured him. Mr.' McFar-
land says whenever his children have'
croup he invariably gives them
Chamberlain's Cough 'Remedy and it
always cures them. He considers it
the best cough remedy in the market.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taro ytown, Md.

Our Combination Offers.
We h ave ii de terms w ith the following

periodicals by which they will be furuislied in
combination with the ItEcoan at specially low
rats. •

The New York 'Weekly TRIBUNE,
Republican ii politics, A great Family,' News,
and Political paper. Regular price SLR) a year.
In combiaation with the ItHooltn only $1.25
a year.

The Now 'York Setni-Weekly WORLD
Demooratic in polities. A groat journal de-
voted to general news and p diti:•s. Regular
price $..00 a yetr. I combination with the
Raman only $1.51 a year.

The, COS MO PO I I N Magazine, one of
the most popular monthly magazines in the
unwary. • Devoted to Science, FieVon and Art.
iii cianbination with the It worm only $1.25
a year.

WANTED!

$2000 at 5 per cent, on April
lst.-Apply at the RE-CORD office for

tures; not in the way of cynical criti-
information.

clam, but in the search after truth.
"Mother is the fountain head of the

home; house is the fountain head of $ I 000 at 5 per cent. Apply
society and the Church of Christ. No to care RECORD.
influence in the universe contributes
so much toward guiding immortal
souls heavenward, as mother and
home."-Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler.
"Whenever we step out Of domestic
life in search of felicity, we come back
disappointed, tired, chagrined."-
Earl Of Surrey. "All that I run, or
hope to be, I owe to my mother."-A.
Lincoln. "The generous heart should
scorn a pleasure, which gives to others
pain."-James Thomson. "That you
may be loved, be amiable,"-Ovid.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that time sub-

scriber has obtained from the
Orphan's Court of Carroll county, in
Maryland, letters of administration
on the Estate of

MILTON D. HAWN,
late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claim against time
deceased are warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the sub-
scriber on or before the 30th, day of
September, 1895; they may otherwise

"The love principle, is stronger than by law be excluded from all benefit of
the force priuciple."-Dr. Hodge. said estate.

Given under my hand this 30th. day
of March, 1895.

LYDIA M. HAWN, .
March, 30-4t Administrator

conversation of the wives;-while
they behold your chaste conversation Dissolution Notice!coupled with fear."-1 Peter 3:1 2.
"But there were false prophets also •

among the people,•eyen as there shall Notice is hereby givers that the Co-
partnership heretofore existieg be-be false teachers among you, who t weep Milton A. Zollickoffer and A.

privily shall bring in damnable here- Howard hollickoffer under the firm
sies, even denying. the LORD that Daltle ot ZOLLICKOFFER & BRO.,

wil: be dissolved on April let., 1895,brought them, and bring upon them-
by mutual consent; and the under-
signed will continue the milling busi-
ness under time old than name.
ALL PERSONS knowing them-

selves to be indebted to the firm are
requested to make immediate pay-
ment.

A. H. ZOLLICKOFFER.
2-3-5t.

WANTED.

180 Chestnut Poles
For Telephone Line.

30 feet long, 7 inches at small end,
free from bark. To be delivered a-
long the road from Taneytown to
Uniontown. Bids to be left at MeC.
Davidson's Hardware Store, Taney-
tow tu, where further information will
be furnished.

JOB
Printing Outfit

FOR SALE!
No. 3 Model Job Press
with a large assortment of Type suit-
able for Small Posters, Circulars, and
all kinds of Commercial Job Pr•inting.
Size of chase 7x 10. The Press and
all type and appliances iii First-class
order. Originally cost $200.-will be
sold for $100.

Apply to

P. B. ENGLAR f
2 3-5 tf. TANEYTOWN, -MD,

SHOES
AN!

CUT-IN-TWO PRICES
are well worth your careful inspec-
tion.

No. 8 Steel Spider.
50ct. Wroaght Steel Fry Pan, Extra
heavy; diameter l0 inches. Price
this month,  25c each.

COPPER TRIMMED

IXX TEA KETTLE.
Silver finish, fancy enamelled handle,
regular price $1.00. March price 59c.

10 CENT SIX QUART

Stamped Pan.
only   5c each.

15 Cent Hair Brush.
with most merchants this is really .
a 20c item. March price 9c- each.

FOR THE BOYS.
12e Carded Pocket Knife, assorted
stag, rosewood, and ebony handles,
-March price    Sc smell.

NEED A CARPET?
NVe carry a full line of the newest
patterns in all kinds of Carpet.
Special for March only, Paltern

No. i016, Extra Super ingrain, at 35c
per yard, worth 60c per yard. -

IMITATION RUBBER

PEN HOLDER.
a •

very light weight, each with good
pen; the 10e kind. This month 3c for
Pen and Holder.

14 INCH ONE PIECE HEAVY

BASTING SPOON,
One of our Best selling 1.0c articles,
March pm ice 5c each.

Mandeville & King's

Sc Flower Seeds.
March price, 3o per package.

$1.35 Gloria Silk Umbrellas, 99c each.
$1.10 7* 79c each.
Ladies' Fast Black Stockings, seam-

less, per pair. , 10c.

LADIES' FINE SHOES.
New line square tip or round tip But-
ton; the $1.50 kind. This month

only $1.19 per pair

F. M. YOUNT, '
Leading Dealer in

Boots, Shoes, and Notions.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Koontz & Wagner, Propr's.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS,
CAKES, CRACKERS, SNAPS'.

AND PRETZELS,
- CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

A FULL LINE OF •

FRESH GROCERIES,
Confectioneries, Nuts, Oranges, Ba-

nanas, Dried Fruits, Canned
Goods, Tobacco and

Cigars always in stock.
•

HUSH AND SWEET POTATOES,

Mr Prices to suit the times.

TOWN LOTS
-- AT --

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at Public

Sale On the premises, on
SATURDAY, APRIL 13th., 1895,

at 2 o'clock, p.lmi., •
3 DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS,
situate on-Middle St., in Taneytown,
Md. Each Lot has a'front of' 34 feet,
and are very desirable lots.
Terms made known on day of sale.

3-16-St A. SMITH.

TANEYTOWN

Roller ills
Manufacture and have

constantly on hand

THEIR SUPERIOR

BRANDS OF FLOUR
made from selected wheat, and very
choice

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS.

Highest cash prices paid for grr in.

ZOLLICkOFFEI Bk0,

9-15-94-tf

DECORATE ME GRAVES
Of Your Friends.

•  
All 4inds of Cemetery Work, either

Marble or Granite,
done at Lowest Prices, and all work
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

CASH,
and give the custonier all the advan-
tages. Hard times affect the con-
science, and we always do the best
we can for the buyer. If you buy
trash yoo miss the 'nett°. "Some-
thing good is something cheap."
Give us a call and be convinced that,
we are telling the truth. The place
to find this class of goods is at

E.E.&W.11.11EINDOLLAIt'S
Taneytown, Md.

FARMERS
Before buying any-thing in the line
of

Agricultural luvicouls,
come to see me and get pri .es. I
Mean to turn my attention to this
line altogether and will handle all
the best makes. Also

FERTILIZERS
For Spring' Crops.
I will handle a general line of Inn

',dements, and repairs to same, and
will furnish any Machine or Imple-
ment desired on short notice when
not kept in stock,

Binder Twine, all grades.
Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders.
Washing Machines, price $4.00
Oliuer Chilled Plows and repairs.
Spring Tooth Ha?ro:us.
Corn Planters and Workers,
Feed Cutters from $3.50 up.

I will be at my Machine Ware-
house in Harney, every Saturday af-
ternoon, and at other times either in
Harney, or at my residence near by.
I respectfully solicit your patrouttg,e,
as I am in business to do business.

S. s; SHOEMAKER,
2-23-54 f li A RNEY, MD.

A LANDSLIDE
ON  

Dinner and Tea Sets,
- DURING THIS MONTH!
$20. Gold Band Dinner anti Tea Set

for $17. This laet is made an of all
the largest pieces belonging to a set
of a kind marked Johnson & Bro.,
shape Elite: -
$18 Green Bramble Dinner and Tea

set for $15. This set is a daisy, some-
thing new and would be a bargain at
$18.
$19 Lustre Band Dinner and Tea

set for $16; Anthony Shaw & Sons'
make, England.
150 piece combination Dinner and

Tea Set; Brown stamped English
goods. Was $15; this month $10 buys
one.

CHAMBER SETS.
Niue, ten, and twelve piece Sets,

neatly decorated. White Ironstone
China Set $2.50 upward.
KNIVES AND FORKS greatly re-

duced in price, this month.
TEA AND TABLESPOONS for

nearly half, this month.
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.

Fibre Buckets only 25c„ this month;
Tubs, Washboards and Churns in like
proportion.
Bring your Onion Sets in this month

and we will exchange goods for them.
Fresh Garden seeds of all -kinds.

D. W. GARNER.
Balthuore St. TANEYTOWN, MD.

.0.FUSSP
FURNITURE.

We have the goods you want at
prices yon can afford to pay and
every article is backed by a guaran-
tee of goodness.

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches. A full line of

LADIES', MEN's and CHILDREN'S

ROB
EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Pries to suit hard times.

CO. FUSS,
Near Railroad.

J. W. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

Call on, or write to me land will visit LITT L ESTO N, PA.
you with a nice selection of designs,
and give you Prices on whatever kind Filling, Building up and Crowning of
of Work may be needed, teeth a Specialty. Teeth Extracted

BE 0, SLONAKER.
TAN.EYTONVIV, Local Aoissthetle.

without pain by a New •

Raisins 2cr, /03
3cr, M4
4cr, .0513

We have in stock io,000

pounds of Raisins purchased
at lowest market prices.
They are all first class goods. •
Some of them are•packed by
the Griffin :& Shelley Co.,
whose goods are among the
finest shipped from the Pa-
cific Coast. It will not take
a street-corner philosopher,
nor_ a store box metaphysi-
cian to see that they are three
big persimmons that have
been knocked from their high
perch of .o5, oS, and .ro per
pound, To further show that
our prices are extremely cor-
rect, we quote from the Amer-
ican Grocery Co's quotations
by the b.)x.

"California Raisins,
,Loose Museatelm 4cr, in 501b boxes, .05i

11 It 3cr, „ .041
,• 2cr

W. D. HAUGH & CO.
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

PUBLIC SQUARE

TANEYTOWN, • MD.

N. B. HAGAN
can be found at his

NEW STORE ROOM,
with a Full line of all kinds of

Fruit•Confectioneries,
Groceries and Notions.

OYSTERS
served in all Styles; also by the gal-
lon. Atmore's Mince Meat, and Plum
Puddine. Also all the leading
brands of

Flour, Buckwheat,
Corn Meal and Hominy.

Pure Sugar Syrup 20 and 30c a gal.
Best Water White Coal Oil 10 cents a
gallon.

THE HAIVIIVIQND

TYPEWR1TR.. .
Vew Leading POillit64.

SPEED--Highest Record.
ALIGNMENT-Perfect, Permanent.
TYPE-Instantly interchangeable.

All styles and languages.
IMPRESSION-Uniform.
PAPER--Will take any width,
WEIGHT-Only 181bs., hence suita

Ole for travel or office.

THE EDISON MIMEOGRAPH.
A Full line of Mimeograph supplies
and for all duplicating machines.

A Full line of Linen paper, note
books, carbon paper, and supplies for
all typewriters.

WRITE FOR cATALOOUE.
JOHN 45.. PARKER k sqz$ 4.gt!,

Wm. F. Rein, Manager.

19 .E German St. Balthnore Md

I hereby anneunce that I have
permanently located' in Taneytowti,
fPr the manufacture of'

CARRIAGES BUGGIES.f
Daytons Phaetons •

and everything in this line. Factory
work will also be kept on hand, and
it shall be my alma to supply the de:
wand for all classes of Work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to Repair-

ing.
Give me a trial and I will Convince

you that my Prices and Work will
be found satisfactory.

James H. Reindollar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.
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Court Officers.

JUDOES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judwe. Hon. James Itevelle and lion.
Isaac T. Jones Associate Judges.

CLERK or TilE COUR•r-Benlainin F. Crouse.

CRIER-Gershum Huff.

A17111TOI.-J. J. ilaumgartner.

REGISTER OF WILLS-George M. Parke.

ORPHANS' COURT-David H. Hoffacker,Lewis
P. Cash, Albert Schaeffer.

STATES ATTORNEY-Chas. E. Fink.

,SHERIFF-Elias II. Arnold.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-
vid Stoner, Joshua F. Caltrider.

COUNTY TREASURER-John J. Reese.

SURVEYOR-M. Theodore Yeiser.

SUPERVISORS or ELEcrtos, Jas. E. Smith,
Michael Buchman Marshall p. Shaw.

Taneytown District.

NOTARY PUBLIC-A. H. Zo:iiekoffer.

TAX COLLECTOR,-Geo. H. !Brine.

MAGISTRATE.-A. F. Ormlortf, G. A. Flick-
nger, Henry Galt.

CONSTABLE, B. S. Miller.

REGISTRAR.-J. S. Fink.

Town Officers.

BURGESS.-H. D. Mehring.

COMMISSIONERS.-Dr. G. T. Hotter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.

K. Reaver.

BtILIFF and TAX COLLECTOR,-B. S. Miller.

Church Notices.

Presbyterian Church- -From the First of

Decembec to the First of April, services will

be held every other Sunday in the morning at

10 o'clock, beginning with the second Sunday

In December, and every other Sunday after-

noon, at 2.30 o'clock, beginning with the first

Sunday in Dccember.-Sabbath School one

hour before church service.-C. E. Society

Prayer Meeting 6 p. m. every Sabbath Even-

ing-Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday Even-

ings at 7 p.m.
Piney Creek Church: beginning with the

first Sunday in December, services every other

Sunday at 10 o'clock a. m., and every .other

Sunday at 2.30 o'clock p. in,. beginning with

the second Sunday in December. •

Rev. P. Itaiseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-ServIces every

Sunday at 10 a. in. and 7 p. m., Sunday School

9 a. in, Y. P. S. C. E. 6 p, m. Prayer Meeting

Wednesday Evenings at 7 o'clock. W. 11.
and F. Missionary Society 1st Saturday in each

-month. 2 p. in. Mission ' Band. and Junior C.

E. alternate Sundays, 3 p.flI
Rev. G. W. McSherry, Pastor.

Grace Reformed Church.-SerViCe8 every

Sunday at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 p. in. Sunday

School 9 a. in., Y. P. S C. E. 6 p. m., Prayer

Meeting Wednesday Evenings at 8 o'clock

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.-Mass 9 a. M.

Vespers. 7.30 p. in., catechism, 3 p. in. every

Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,

benediction after mass, concluding the ser-

vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren CI ii every

Sunday at 2.3,1 p. in. Sunday school at 1.30.

Harney charge, services at 10 a. in., and 7 p.

in., alternately. Rev. T. Wagner, Pastor.

Post Office,

T. H. ECKEN RODE, Postmaster.

Mails atrive from Linwood at 9 a, m.

from R. R. 7.55 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.; from Har-

ney 12. 30 p.

Mails close at office, for R. R. north, 7.45 a

m.; for Linwood 10.10 a. m.; for Harney 8.50 a.

m.; for It. R. south, Sp. in.

Societies.

Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, Md.

meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-

ings at 7 o'clock. M. F. Sayler, President.

Chas. 0. Fuss, Rec. Sec'y.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the

First and Third Monday evenings of every

month. Henry Galt, Secretary.

The Taneytown Literary Society meets every

Friday evening. Dr. C. Birnie, President.

Miss Carrie Elliot, Sec'y.

The Young Women's Christian Temperance

CniOn meets first Monday evening of every

month. President, Sarah E. Snyder; Vice

Presidents, Mrs. Eudora L. Megherry and Mrs.

Forward; Rec. Sec'y, Lorena LeFevre; Coy.

gee'y, Anna L'. •McSherry; Treasurer, G. My

Forrest.

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  . -3.000.4.25
Bran, per ton  18.00,
White Middlings, per tofi., 10.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton... 7.50
Mixed Hay, per ton.. 5.00a 6.00
Rye Straw  6.00a 7.00
Wheat.   ',56
Rye  .50
Barley.  40
Oats.. new.   30
Corn, new  43
Clover Seed, per lh  .06+
Potatoes.   50 a 50
Butter   .16

Lard  ,  . 7.
Eggs  

e
Tallow  .04
Hems  .12
Shoulders.  .08
Sides  .07
Hides  .02+
Hogs. 5.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs   3.00
Calves    3.50
Beef Cattle, best  4.00

medium  2.00
Cows,  $25 0 $35
Bullocks  3 00

./.44.1tinagre 1Vlarketei
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  60061
Corn   490.50
Oats,   350.37
Rye  57058
Hay, Timothy,  12.50013.00
Hay mixed  , 10.5.0012.00
Hay, Clover  t0.0ogt0.5.0
straw, Rye, bales  11.00011.10
Straw, Rye blocks 7  5008.00
Straw, wheat blooks 6  0007.00
Bran 17.50020.00
Middlings 17.00018.00
Potatoes, per bus 55060
Sugar, granulated  9f
Su a, confec, A..4i-
Beef Cattle, Best .• 4  5008.50
Beef cattle, Medium 3  6004.00
Swine, gross  4.5005.00
Swine, Rough 3  0004.75
Sheep, gross  211,04+-c
Lambs, gross  004c
Calves ,gross  404+c

The Albany Aly.17t8 says: "We notice

that the 'women's editions' of news-

papers invariably consist of twenty-

four or More pages. The supreme

test of the women editors would come

sh )u Id they attempt to have their

say in a four page edition." -

There is a world of troll in this..

There has been a sort of epidemic of

"women editions," and almost invari-
ably the outcome has been t paper

full of signed essays and stories. The

ladies uncork with a grand pop the

ideas that have been bottled up un-

der high preesure. We doubt if the

women themselves would care to read

everyday, papers like those they get

out. Last week the women publish-

ed two large papers, the Memphis

Commercial Appeal „dud Atlanta

Journal. The women of Atlanta got

out really the better pewspaper-

from a newspaperman's point of

view. They made real efforts to col-

lect news, sending a correspondent to

Washington, who proved she had

"nerve" if nothing else, and assigning

a young woman to interview John L.

Sullivan, which task she accomplish-

ed with considerable credit.

As she closed the interview the ex-

champion' was moved to call her a

"peach," a compliment which she

doubtless appreciated. As it is be-

coming quite a fad for women to get

out experimental papers, let thenext

feminine staff vary the monotony by

confining themselves to 8 or 10 pages,

and see what the result will be.-

Buffalo inquirer.

A Word About The Eyes.

Should our readers be asked which

of their faculties they would be the

least Willing to give up-speech, hear-

ing or sight, pretty nearly all of them,

we are sure, would answer, sight.

Blindness shuts one out from so many

things-beauties of nature, the faces

of friends, books, pictures, and the

many other objects which are dear to

us, or in which we naturally take

interest.
This being so, hem highly should

we prize the blessed possession of

sight, and with what care should we

guard cur eyes ! By instinct, as it

were, we close them against clangers
threatened from without, such as a

shower of sparks from a locomotive,
the sudden flaring up of a brilliant

light, or a playful pass made at them
with the hand. But we are not so

ready to protect them from within-

that Is, from our own abuse of them.
By reading in nmspoor light, or where
there is constant vibration, which'
causes the focus of the •eye to be con-
stantly readjusting itself, by strain-

ing the sight aver fine work or poor

type-in all these ways may one in-
jure that which none of us would ex-

change for the costliest ,diamond.
When the eyes feel tired from

steady applicaation with the pen or
the needle, a good remedy is to close
theism for an instant or two, or else to

fix the gaze on some distant„object.
But if there is a persistent sensation
of weariness, glasses adapted to the
difficulty should be procured, under
the advice of a well recommended
oculist.
Beautiful in structure and marvel-

ously well adapted to its intricate
duties. the eye is indeed one Of the
most wonderful works of the Creator
as exhibited in man.

An Old Farmers Letter.

An old farmer, in a letter to the
Times-Recorder, of Americus, Ga.,
thus sums up the causes of hard times
in this country:
"We let our timber rot and buy.our

plow stocks, singletrees, axe handles,
hoe handles and fencing.
"We throw away our ashes and buy

soap and axle grease.
"We give our beef hides away and

buy hame strings and shoe strings.
"We let our manure go to waste

and buy guano.
"We buy garden seeds in the Spring

and cabbage in the Winter.

"We let the wax on our pine and

gum trees go to waste and buy chew-
ing gum for our children.
"We build schoolhouses and hire

teachers and send our children off to

be educated.
"We land a 5-cent fish with a $4

fishing rod.
"We send a 12-cent boy out with a

$20 gun and a $4 dog to kill birds.
"We raise dogs and buy wool.
"And about the only thing in this

country that there is an over-produc-
tion of is politics and dog-tics."

Use Housewife Should Know.

That a most convenient help to

keeping house is a "house cleaning

diary," whleh keeps a record of the

times when certain carpets were tak-
en up or wall papers changed.

The man's and woman's linen

should not have a polish, but be
smoothly ironed to a dead white. At

the laundries this is called a "domes-

tic polish."
That if linen is ironed at home

great pains should be taken to make
the essijmers of cuffs very sharp. They

.should he ironed flat.

That for a writP to wear about t he
throat when in a deCollete grown, the
softest thing is a liberty scarf edged
with feathers!
That ermine fur may be cleansed

with delicate rubbing with .a flannel

cloth against the grain, and an after
application of flogr to, the most suited
pieties.
Thit when papering is about to be

done, the walla sinantd be thoroughly

cleansed. A whitewash brush wet in
warm water will loasen the old paper
so that it may be scraped off, and a
washing with soda water will clean
the plaster.

Beggars are promptly arrested in
Vienna if cang,ht begging in the

, streets.

When a man writeS he wants pomp 1‘ ,1-eKEET 
 

and circumstance and eternal space • -I-

NOM which to draw. If he writes at
home he needs a study or a library,
and he wants the key lost and the
keyhole pasted over, so that nobody
can disturb him. His finished pro-
ducts are of much importance to him
and, for a time, he wonders why the
planets have not el:anged their orbits
or the sunshine acquired a new bril-
liancy because he has 'written some-
thing by a castiron method.
A women picks up some scraps of a

copy-book or the back of a pattern,
sharpens her pencil with the scissors
or gnaws the end sharper. She takes
an old geography, tucks her pencil
periodically, and produces literature.
• She can write with Genevieve
pounding out her exercises on the pi-
ano, with Mary buzzing over her his-
tory lessors for to-morrow, Tommy
teasing the baby pulling the cat's tail.
The domestic comes and goes for di-
rections and supplies, but time course
of true love runs on, the lovers woo
and win, and the villains kill and die

among the most common-plasre sur-

roundings.
A man's • best efforts, failing short

of genius, are apt-to be stilted, but
the woman who writes will often,
with the stump of a pencil, and amid

the distractions above mentioned,

produce a tender bit of a poem a dra-

matic situation, or a page of descrip-

tion that, though critics rave, lives

on, travels through the exchanges and

fincts a place in the scrap-book of the

mess who know a good thing when

they see it, whether there is a well-

known name signed to it or not.

A Train Captured by a Rattlesnee.

Henry Andrews, an old engineer on
the Nashville, Chattanooga and St.

Louis Railway, tells an interesting
story about the capture of his engine

when lie was "pulling" a passenger
train. His engine was 56, and lie
pulled out of Nashville, with a
full train of passengers bound for
Chattanooga. At Stephenson, Ala.,

they stopped to wood up, which they

had to carry in their arms. They

started again, ana just before reach-

ing Anderson station, Jim Wilson,

the fireman, who had turned around

to get some wood, sung out, "Great

Scott! . Look at. that rattler." "

"I jumped." said the engineer,

he uttered the words, and, to

•
"as
my

horror, saw a tremendous rattlesnake

climbing downs from the tender with
half of his body over the platform.
My hair commenced to crowd any

cap off my head, and to say I was

seared doesn't begin to express it.

Jinn gave a yell, and when I looked
around two seconds litter to See what
he was doing, I saw the rattler crawl-
ing into the cab. But Jim was no
where to be Seen. He had jumped
off and left me. I pulled back the

throttle and leaped over the snake,
which rattled as. I made the jump,
and landed in time tender.

"Standing, on a log, I watched that
snake take possession of- the cab,
which Ise did without any ceremony.
The steam was not completely shut
off, and knowing that time train full
of passengers was at the mercy of
that snake, I started back toward time
cab with a stick in my hand, when

the rattler, hearing the noise I made
elevated his tail and rattled in a
mighty lively fashion. That settled
it. By this time we had crossed the
mountain and were sailing along I

pretty lively. No. 6 was waiting for

us at Stevenson, and I knew that if
that snake run the engine till we got

there, the coroner of the town would
be kept busy for a week.
"Crawling over the tender, and

making, my way into the postal car,
I hurriedly told my story to Charles
Henderson, the messenger, and then
to Frank Armstrong, the expressman.
We held a hasty consultation, and
determined that something had to be

done, and done quickly. The traits
was moving along lively, and the

thought of No. 6 at Stevenson made
us fairly wild. Arming ourselves
with pistols, furnished by the postal
and expressmen, we carefully crept
out to the tender, itad looking tutu

the cab, saw that doggoned tattler
stretched out on she hoard by the
window. Well, it didn't take mare
than three seconds for us to put three
bullets into his carcass. They struck
him so quickly and so thoroughly
that, before he could get a chainse to
rattle, he was dead as Hector. Grab-

bing a stick, I jumped into the cab,
threw the snake Oqt of it, alma got
hold of the throttle. Well, tO iale-
a long story short, I landed old '56'
on time at Stevenson; and, strange

to say, time first person I saw was the
coroner, but, thank Heaven, there
weren't any inquests for him to hold "

------- •
A Japanese house has, by way of.

furniture, a few coals in a fireplace of
sand, quilts and cushions, low tables
six inches high, screens, lamps, eups
and dishes of comunin clay.

Electric lights cause a bright radi-
ance round time carriage of the Em-
peror of Germany. They shine from
the pole, on the collars ot the horses
and at the sides and back.-

R. S. McKinney. Druggist, desires ue
to Publish the following extract front
a letter of Chas. M. (*tithed, of Reed-
ley, Fresno Oct., Cal., as he handles
the remedy referred to and Wants his
customers to know what a splendid
medicine it is;
"It is with pleasure I tell you that

by one day's use of Chamberlain's
Cough remedy I was relieved of a
very severe cold. My hesd was com-
pletely stopped up and I could not
sleep at night. I can recommend this
remedy." A cold nets rly always starts
in the head and afterwards extends
to the throat and lungs. By using'
this remedy freely as soon as the .eolel
has beets contracted it will euee'the
cold at Once and prevent it from ex-
tending to the lungs.

,
Is:established II

Replete with Goods usually kept by Druggists, and at Lowest Prices.

Our Own Specialties.

McKELLIP'S CHOLERA and DIARRHEA. SYRUP5
The Great Remedy for all Bowel Complaints. .

COUCH MIXTURE, HORSE & CATTLE POWDERS, V VETABLE

PURGATIVE PILLS, LINIMENT, LUM TUM CLOTHES

CLEANER, TIT BIT, 1 OC. CORN KILLER,

FLORAL ANTISEPTIC TOOTH POWDER.

PLACE -YOUR ORDERS

Now FOR

41e WIRE .10

McC. DAVIDSON,
V121)W 11-1 ',FALL

A WONDER OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY!

pmeriear) Ufatelies
Guaranteed to keep Corrept Tim3 for Oae Year,

"Climax" Watch, chain and charm. - $2.00.
"Premium" Watch, chain and charm, $1.50.

Handsomely finished in Gilt or Nickel, plain or engraved.

DON'T FAIL TO EXAMINE.

Mee. DAVIDSON.
Controlling Agent for Carroll County.

ROBERT S. McKINN EY,
DIZT.TO-C+ISr11.

TANEYTO N , - - - MD.

Foreio ar2d Domestic- Drqs
4

THE MOST POPULAR

PATENT 0 MEDICINES

IN THE MARKET.

McKinney's Compound
Coughs and Colds. Price

Physicians prescriptions carefully

'+' 
FANCY ARTICLES - - -

 PERFUMERY.

4-

Syrup of Wild Cherry cures
25cts.

compounded.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX,
 DEALER IN 

Agricultural Implements & Buggies.

(At the Railroad.) 'I` AN It; 117 0 NV N , MD.

Special Attention paid to furnishing Repairs for Plows, Drills,

and for other Implements and Machines.

  SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES.

CORN SHELLERS,
FEED CUTTERS, Hand or Power

ROLAND CHILLED PLOWS,

Hand or Power.

Call to sea me before purchasing.

GREAT VALUE 

FOR

LITTLE MONEY.

WEEKLY NEWS

OF THE WORLD

FOR A TRIFLE.

The New York Weekly Tribune,
a twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the

United States. It is a NATIONis.L F.A.MILY PAPER., and gives all the

-general news of the United States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a

nutshell. "Its Agricultural" department has no superior in the country.

Its "Market Reports" are recognized authority. Separate departments for

"The Family Circle," "Our Young Folks," and "Science and Mechan-

ics." Its "Home and Society" columns command the admiration of wives

ad daughters. Its general political news, editorials and disciussions are

comprehensive, brilliant amid exhaustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT ulizikios his to oiler ibis splendid journal

:mit "THE CARROLL RECORD,"

ONE YEAR for only
CASII IN ADV. AN ell:.

(The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00.)

SI.IBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN Al' ANY TIME.

Address all orders to THE CARROLL RECORD.

. „

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best

Room 2, Tribune Building, New York City, and sample copy of THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

maimeamemomminrryrt , -••• =foams

Kernper

B.UTCHER MID DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & %JIVE STOCK.

111111111MIMINNIMI111111
anasuamimmistasurmanu
tamilmmuiammaimmuatravarmslamiancy

Ti, AIE:14 1.110:1110 THE PANEL SINWS

HOW THE FENCE IS MADE.

A LEADING QUESTION IS

What Fence shill I use on the Farm.

tillIcston Carriago Waks.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURFR OF

FINE CARRIAGES
and Buges.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

Dayton,
FINE McCall„s WAGONS.

Jagger, )
and a General Line of Light Vehicles

A Good Selection of Second Hand
Work on hand.
REPAIRING promptly done.

Low PRICES,• and all work
guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA,
8-21-04-tf Opposite Depot.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

If you are feeling
uut of sorts, weak
and generally e!,-
hausted. nervous.
have no appetite
and can't work.
begin at once mak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure- benefit
comes from the
very first dose-it
won't stain your
teeth, and its
pleasant to take.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuine-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 1i. stamps Ave
will send set of 'f en Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

T HE TAN EYTO WN

SAVINGS BANK.
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
HENRY GAL'], Treas,

W. W. CRAPSTER, Pres.

DIRECTORS. ...-
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS.
JO :LUTA KOUTZ, H, D. MEH RING.
JANI ES C. GALT, JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
T. H. ECKENBODE. DAVID flObIANGER-
W. W. CRA.PSTER. HENRY- GA IT .

7-28-94 ty
- • -

$15. to be GlYell Away.

Onerrilian Ho,
II EA DQ U A RT E RS PO

Good Fresh CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS

of all I:inds. constently iii halal.

Corn, canned,
i soli,. o
Tomatoes, fancy, .. ........ .... 8,1c
St ring Beans,  8-ic
Finest Canned Beans,.  10c
„ Dry Bans, per qt..  10c
„ Soup Bettus, per qt ......  10c

Peas, canned 83c
Peaches, per lb 10c
Apricots, „ „  
Prunes, „. „  7e tuld 10e
Silver Prunes, 2lbs for 25c
Raisins, per lb   Sc. and 10c
Bunch Raisins,  10c
Vanilla Crackers, . ...10c
Water Crackers,   5c
Mason's 10e Ginger Snaps, Sc
Syrups. per gal 35c and 50c
Coal Oil,  10c

•
Zollickoffer's, Roberts', and Myers'

Flour; Roberts' Corn Meal. .
LEMONS, ORANGES, DATES, &c.

OYSTERS
served in all styles, and also by th
gallons.

SHERMAN GILDS,
Near Depot.

Health Biscuits, 10c a box

E. K. REpuER,
TAILOR,

Keeps on hand complete lines of sam-

ples of newest styles of goods from

which to select. Suits trimmed and

eta& to order.

- - - =

Sewing Machines. and MftelliDe re-
pairs, Oil, Needles and parts always

1 on hand.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE IS THE BEST.

FIT FOR A KING.

$5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH &ENAMELLED CALF.

4n.5.9 Fi NE CALF&KANGAROCt
$3.513 POLICE,3 SOLES.
soon. WORKINGMEN',

• EXTRA FINE'

S2.$1.7 BOYSSCHOOLSHOM
• .L.A...TDIES •

mr3.S$.2EL.NP-9DiFE205:3:1.1C.ill5AZANrLLOGGIaLEA.

• BROCKToN MASS .
Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactorr
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,---stamped on sole.
From $1 to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

F.M
V-22-3m-94

GEO. H.

•

8Sc
 6e

. YOU NT,
TANEITOWN, MD.

BIRNIE & CO-,
BANKERS,

T.ANEYTOWN, MD.

Discount Busmess Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to check.

Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

- P1iCIA.L 11 AT'FISI -

to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

50ct-WHEAT PRICES!

Ladies' SOLID GOLD Watch, $19.00.in order to advertise this line' of Har-
ness. We also propose to save you

Ladies' Gold Filled Watch, $10.00.50 per cent of yaw money by ca_lling
and purchasing a few of our w inter
stook of Lorgnette Chains, from $1.50 up.

We will give to the first person Vito Gent's Gold Filled Watch,
conies to our shop and purchases a
$50.00 set of Double Harness, which Guaranteed to wear 15 years,
we now have on hand, $12.00.
$15.00 IN CASH,

which we have left over.
BLANKETS/ H. E. SLAGENHAUP,

. JEWELER.
Every word we say we Illea 11, and 

Taneytown, Md.

the only way to have the truth of it es,
proven to you, is to call and see with %sat Ws . DEMMITT.
your OW II eyes, for "seeing is believ-
ing,"   DENTIST
Don't forget us in the Spring for Taneytown, - - - - Maryland.

Holy Gars and Buggy Harness,
We have them at prices that will open
your eyes, and make you wonder
where we got the leather five years, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-

Oil for greasing harness will be so ing and .all kinds of dental work at bottom

cheap that you can afford to put it on prices, and all work guaranteed. I will visit

twice as heave- as you did other years.
For further information on our

effere,call at

All persons in need of dental work should

give me a call as I will save them money. Teeth
extracted' with little or no pain. The very

best sets of teeth only $10., and guaranteed for

person within 12 miles without extra charge
Will be at M ver's store. Pleasant Valley. on

the second Thursday of each month. Give me

S. C. REAVER'S 
a trial.

Saddle mad Ilfarite!.:s Shop,
I Near R. R. TAN EYTOWN, MD. -

Try I he KEYSTONE ails it win be in ivies- I
lion no more. Every red guaranteed, Cata- I The Popular House for
iosue free.

ELLIOT HOUSE!
Cent re Square,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

C. A. ELLIOT, Prop'r.
First class in all respects Special

Attention given Commercial Travel-

Keystone Woven Wire Fence Co.,

S. G. BIG-HAM, Agent.
GREEN MOUNT, PA,

Yours Respectfully,

9-15-1v G. W. DEMM ITT, Dentist.

ALBION HOTEL,*
WESTMIN5'Ir.F2,11. M11.

G. BROOK YANTIS, Prop.
Rates $2.00 per day.

•
Heated by steam. First-class in

hers. Good Livery attached, all its appointments. Finest Bar in
in the State, stocked with theBar well .stocked with Choice
choicest brands of Imported and Do-

Liquors, Wines and Cigars. !nestle Liquors and Cigars.

TERMS MODERATE!

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE.

TANErrOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON,
- -

Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect !

Commercial

Travelers.

Rates -Moderate!
a&-Livery in connection with House.

ZEADWARTERS for L. A. W.
_ 

E. E. REINDOLLAR W. SI. RE{ NDOLLAR

EINDOLLq k OD.)
 DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,

Hay, Straw, Feed, Salt, Cement,
- AND -

FERTILIZERS.

TANEYTOWN MD,
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PART XXII.

Taneytown had an act of incorpor-
ation and a Burgess and Commis-
sioners, at two different times befefe

the present incorporation, but it 'if as
allowed to lapse. The charter under
which the town is now governed was
passed by the legislature of 1884. I
believe a charter had been granted in

1882, but was defective and was
amended and passed at the session of
1884. The town is governed by a
Burgess and five Commissioners who

are elected on the first Monday in.
May of each year. Of course some
persons were opposed to adopting an

- act of incorporation,, as is always the

case in small towns, but when the
question was submitted to the voters

of the town on the 19th., of May, 1884,

it was carried by a vote of 65 to 21.

The first election for Burgess and
Commissioners was held May 4th.,

1885, and resulted in the election of

Josiah Adelsperger, Burgess; '1'. 11.
Eckeurode, E. E. Reindollar, T. D.

Thomson, Nelson Hawk and John

Renner, Commissioners. They pass-

ed ordinances to have the streets

gradeP he side walks paved or gravel-

led and the gutters paved. After-

wards permission to use gravel was

refused and citizens were required to

use stone or brick. Mr. Adelsperger

was re-elected in 1886 and "1887; in

August, 1887 he resigned on account

of bad health and Dr. F. H. Seiss was

chosen to till the vacancy. Dr. Seiss

filled the office until May, 1888, when

James Reindollar was elected at the

annual election in May of that year.

Mr. Reindollar resigned in Septem-

ber, 1889, and Dr. F. H. SOWS was

again chosen to fill the vacancy. Dr.

Seiss was Burgess until May, 1889. At

the election held May 10th, 1889, H.

D. Mehrisig was elected. Mr. Mehring

now holds the offiee having been re-_
elected every year since his first

election in 1889, Dr. T. Motter,

W. Jesse Robert's and Edward

Kemper who were elected Commis-

tioners at the saute time have also, I

believe, been re-elected at every elec-

tion since then; others of those who

have served as Commissioners, would

no doubt have been re-elected had

they not declined to serve. As the

offices are entirely without pay and

take up a good deal of time, and as

they also necessarily involve some

friction and criticism which is not al-

ways friendly, it shows a self-sacrific-
ing spirit to serve the town in these
offices.
The first act of incorporation limit-

ed the rate of taxation to 20 cents on
the hundred dollars; the legislature
of 1895 amended this by allowing the
Commissioners to levy an additional
sum of 10 cents on the hundred dollars,
to be used in grading and stoning the

streets, 
and also empowered them to

levy 10cents more per hundredlo put
lire plugs along the streets to be used
in ease of fire. The tax could only be
levied in case there was a public
water supply provided for the town.
This amendment was voted on at the

• election in May, 1892, and carried by
a good majority.
The Burgess and Commissioners

soon began to pike the streets after
they had authority to borrow $5000,
but the arrangement was not satis-
factory as they were obliged to bor-
row the money on a note; according-
ly the legislature of 1894 further
amended the charter by allowing
them to issue bonds foe the sum of
$0000 which was to be used to pay off
the debt and to finish the stoning of
the streets; it also provided for a
sinking fund by which one-third of
the bonds were to be paid off at the
end of 10 years, another one•third at
the end of 20 years, and the balance
in 30 years, or all might be paid after
10 years if the town council so (-hose.
This proposition was also submit-

ted to the people and carried by a
good majority. 'rlie bonds were sold
at public auction, amid the premium
on them amounts to $228.60. Our
streets, both road ways and side walks,
axe now in very good condition.
- The commissioners believe that the
money put into the sinking fund will
pay the debt in about 23 years. They
have made arrangements to lend the
money belone-ing to the sinking fund,
until it can be ' appropriated to pay off
the debt at the end of 10 years. The
town finances are in a decidedly
healthy condition.
The last assessment by the town

authorities was made in 18Zs2; it show-
ed taxable property to the amount of
$330,511.50 and has since increased
somewhat. Since the town was in-
corporated the council has passed
41 ordinances, they have purchased
3650 perches of lime stone, most of
them crushed, at a cost of $4927.15.
Previous to the use of lime stone,
something like 3000 perches of our
red rock had been used, but proved
to be of little account.
The first clerk to the conned was

Geo. H. Birnie; Levi D. Reid came
next when Mr. Birnie resigned; lie
moved to the country and 0. M.
Crouse was elected in his stead. When
Mr. Crouse- moved to Westminster,
Mr. Reid was again elected and is at
this time town clerk. Burgess Miller
is Tax Collector and Bailiff. The
town is lighted with gasoline lamps;
the more hopeful of our citizens are
looking forward to time time when we
ehall have electric.lighting, cud as it
now seems probable that we will have
two telephone lines here in a short
time, their hopes may be realized.
We have also now under considera

title' several plans for a public water
supply. At present there does not
seem to be any plan available by
which a public water supply can be
made a paying investment, and there
has been no proposition to tax the
citizens to provide one. The eleva-
tion of the town above all visible
water courses and springs, and the

'email number of inhabitants imikes
the problem a difficult one to solve.
It has not yet however been fully
discussed, and I hope some way be
found to give it to us; it would lessen
the cost of fire insurance, and ought
to make the town more healthy, as
wells and springs in thickly settled
districts do not generally contain a
pure water supply.'
There have never been many lodges

or societies in Taheytown; following
is a short notice of them. In the
early part of this century there was
a Masonic lodge here, called Phila-
slelphes Lodge, No. 39. Its records
have been lost, at least I have not
been able to find them. A notice of
It however is found in tlia records of
Door to Virtue Lodge, No. 46, of West-
minster. "The first meeting of this
last named lodge was held (under a
dispensation) June 23rd., 1811, at
Pipe Creek, Frederick (now Carroll)
county, Md. Among the visiting
brethren were Witi. Knox, John
Crapster and Isaac Lightner of Ph i
adelphos Lodge. No..39, Taneytown."
Another entry in the records of Door
to Virtue Lodge says "Soon after on
the 28th. of the same month (Janu-
ar) 18220 at Taneytown, the lodge
buried with Masonic honors, its late
Past. Master, Upton Scott Reid. The
chaplain on this mournful occasion,
was the Rev. Daniel Zollicoffer." As
there is no mention of the presence of
the Taneytown lodge at this cere- '

mony, I suppose it was, at that time,
extinct.
Seine years ago there was a lodge

of Knights of Pythias and a Grange
here; both continued for a few years
and then surrendered their charters.
At present we have a flonriehing camp
of the "Patriotic Order Sons of Amer-
ica," which was started with 27 mem-
bers, on July 23rd., 1890, and now hits
90 members. '1 here was opened here
recently a lodge of Heptasophs which
has 17 members. We also have a
band of the Young Women's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, three Chris-
tian Endeavor societies, and a Liter-
ary society.
The schools in Taneytown, both

public and private, have always been
fully equal to those in all V ()ther part
of the county. The public school
now has 138 pupils; Mr. L. D. Reid is
principal, Miss Sarah Snyder teaches
the intermediate department, and
Miss G. May Forrest the- primary de-
partment. rhere is at this time no
private school, except the Cas belie
Parochial school, taught by Miss
Agnes Arnold with 18 pupils.
For a long time Mr. Andrew Mc-

Kinney ectiducted a private school,
called Eagleton Institute. It was
both a boardine and day school, and
was highly successful; many of our
public school teachers were taught
there and others prepareafor coliegue
Mr. AfeKinney is still renteitibered
with reverence and affection by his
old pupils. Arr. Darius Thomas also
taught a private school here about
45 years ago, in which many of our
middle aged men were taught,and he
is said. to have been a most excellent
teacher. Rev.- Jacob Bellville con-
ducted a private sehool in Taney-
town about the year 184,5 for a short
time.
About 05 or 70 years ago there was

an old gentleman nestled Latham
taught school, where Mr. Daniel
Fair's house stends, helieve.) Some
of our oldest citizens have still a very
vivid reeollection of his -ability to
wield a switch, especially it Ile wes
awakened out of the afternoon nap,
which he generally took during
schend hours; he seems to have chas-
tised the first boy he could lay his
hands on, whether he was guilty of
any offense or not, no doubt going
on the principle then generally be-
lieved in by both parents and teach-
ers, that it did no harm to give a boy a
whipping at any t line, the boys being
comforted with the proverb. "If you
don't deserve it now, you will at some
other time."

The End.

The Union Bridge History-in the
RECORD next week.

A Social.

A grand social was held at the resi-
dence of Mr. John T. Albaugh of
New Midway.
Those present were as follows: Mr.

and Mrs. Altmaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Over-
holtzer, of Taneytown; Mr. George
Jacobs, of Gettysburg; Mr. George
Overholtzer, of Piney Creek; Misses
Sarah Engel, of Gracehani; Laura
Overholtzere, of Taneytown; Carrie
Hockenstuith, of Bridgeport, Jessie
Straiihnen, of Frederick; Alice Over-
holtzer, Ina and Cerdia Herrick;
Emma Roderick, Mollie Daugherty,
of New Midway; Messrs Garfield
Jacobs, of Gettysburg; Will Diesel!,
of Eunnitsburg; Harvey Smith, of
Walkersville; Charley and John
Hockensmith, of Bridgeport; Quinsy
Jacobs, Charley Stover, Will Herrick,
North Deleplaine, Charles Roderick,
Johnston Jacobs, Frank Deleplaine,
all of New Midway.

Lansing, Michigan,

Editor RECORD.
I have read several copies

of your paper sent me by my good
friend, Robert S. McKinney. Kindly
put my name on your list for a years
subscription. It is certainly more
than a usual privelege to the good
citizens of your town to have a paper
second to none in the comity, ptib-
fished at home. Glad that Taneytown
is directly in line with the progress
of the present age.
You will observe by enclosures that

Michigan is attempting to blot out
fusion practice and reach a point
nearer the pure Australian ballot sys-
tem.

Yonr Respectfully.
U. H. KUHNS.

Private Sec'y to Att'y General.

Grant, the Unassuming..

After Gen. Grant had been appoint-
es] and confirmed as general of the
armies of the United States. says
Ben Perley Poore in his "Reminis-
cences," it was known that his coin-
inksion had been signed and was
awaiting hint at the White House.
Tae next day, in honor of the great
event, all of the headquarters officers
appeared in full dress to accompany
their chief, as they supposed, while
he formally received his commission.
But while they were waiting for him
to sunnuon them to attend him, a
man attired in a duster, an old pair of
gray pantaloons and a slouched hat,
was to be seen entering the President's
office. He soon appeared with a piece
of parchment in his hand, aud wa,k-
ed to the War Department. He stop-
ped in the office of the notary public,
and the clerk, in informieg old Gen.
Thomas, who was in an adjoining
room, of the job before him, remark
ed that the visitor was "a rough old
fellow." Gen. Tuoinas turned, and
the required oath was taken. The
luau who took that oath was Gen.
U. S. (4ramit, The eominission was
that of general of the United States
Army. He loved vain display and
affectation no more than lie did six
years before. His old friends were
his friends still. Quietly and happily
he lived in Washington with his fam-
ily. Mornings about nine o'clock he
could be seen on his way to his office,
oftimes atecompanied by his little son,
en horseback, followed by bat one
orderly,. who was iaore of an object
of use thee of show.

An Incurable Fever.

Beware of catching the fever for
print, unless you are prepared to
suffer as a victim to it all your life. It
is a well-known fact that literary men
are tile most poorly paid of mortals;
and yet when once it man has been
admitted to the ranks of that noble
army, he finds it well nigh impossible
to fall out, no matter how enticing
the inducements that lure him else-
where. It is recorded of a writer on
the Chicago Tribune that, although
he has an income of $1,000 a month
from the real estate he owns, he still
keeps on with his duties as a reporter
going out in all sorts of weather to
write up fires, murders, accidents and
panics.
Another man, a police reporter on

a Bcooklyn daily, recently inherited
a. fortune of $100,0000 through the
death of an uncle iu England He
lived like a minute, more or less, for a
while, but, couldn't keep it up. Every
time he took up a paper, the longing
for the old work ensue back upon
him. Finally, he had,to give way to
it, and is now happy again as "the
scribe of the police courts."

RETUDIT
The Carroll Reco r
has been running a History of Taneytowu for over four muonths, and has
found it to be such an interesting and welcome feature, that it leis originated,
and decided to put in force, the idea of publishing time history of every town
of importance in the county-at least in time northern section of it.

A cometent writer has been secured for every town. and these Histories
will be eoanneueed in the near future. Later on, eiroulars will be distribti-
ted giving the exact date of its beginning, and arrangements will be made
With some one in each place for the sale Of copies of the paper.

As the History of each towe is more or less connected with that of every
other, these separate Histories will go far towards forming a

COUNTY HISTORY,
and those who feel an interest in the sulmjest should begin a years subscrip-
tion at once. A few subscribers may seeure all the haeit numbers of the
Taneytown Histor} if they desire to begin the year at that titne.

'nut' CARROLL CARROLL RECORD is a non-partisan eohnty newspaper, brimful
with comity happenings, the most important items of general news in a
condensed form, a farmer's department, and a fair spriekling, of humorous
and miscellaneous matter.

That the paper is appreciated is shown by its rapidly grow ing subscriptioe
list. A number of new features are jim contemplation for the year, and we
can safely piomise that those who become subscribers will feel that they
have made a good investment.

Subscription price is $1.00 per annum in advance Six months 50 cents.
In combination with the N. Y. weekly Tribane only $1.25 for the two for one
year. With the N. Y. semi-weekly Wheld, only $1.50. With the Farm Jour-
nal, only $1.15. With the Cosmopolitan -Magazine, only $2.25.
Sample copies will cheerfully be supplied on application. Our friends

are requested to , send us news items for publication; while we have a large
corps of excellent correspondents, it is desired that everyone shall send Us
accounts of special happenings in their neighborhood. Send in your sub-
script-ions by mail, if not convenient to call at the office..

Yours Respectfully

THE CARROLL RECORD CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Editor and Manager.

The Discouraged Farmer.

In spite o' all the croakers say.
The land's stiil here fee makild hay;
(The only trout) e is. i'm 'fritid.
We Jest can't live untei it's inade5

In spite o' prophesyin' in,
We've got the mule an' mortgage still;
(The on13 thing that makes me sigh.
Wo ,'t have 'ern when the cran's laid by!)

In spite o' weather cold an' rough,
The trees will give us fruit eno.igh;
(The only thing that makes me blue,
They'll levy on the fruit trees, too.)

In spite o' all the fret an' fuss,
The good Lord will take care o' us;
(The only question hoverin' nigh

Kin we live mated we die?)
--Allan)a Constitution,

_

To Tax Foreigners.

The feeling which once made the
so-called Knownothing party power-

ful in American politics has cropped

up in England, where it is now pro-

posed to place a tax of twenty-five
dollars a year upon all foreign work-

men. British workingmen complain

that they are being seriously injured

by the nutubers who come to seek
employment in England. from coun-
tries where wages are lower. In Len-
don alone, for instance, there are said
to be five thousand German tailors,

and the native workmen feel their
competition severely,
The same sentiment is very strong

lu France. The municipal govern meet

of Paris recently voted a large sum
for public improvements, with the
provision that none but Frenchmen
should be employed on the work.
This feeling against foreigners is

not unnatural, but it is illiberal and
unwise. There are ten times as man y

in. this country as in any other, and

yet it is the most prosperous.

A National Lawmaker. ,

"I was a member of Congress for
five terms," remarked an ex member
to a group of listeners, "and I am free
to confess that I was proud of my
position and thought 1 stood well in
the estimation of my fellow-citizens
because of the place I occupied. Even
a Congressman can learn some things,
however, and on One occasion I was
given a fesson that rather surprised
me. I was on a train and near me
sat an elderly woman, evidently from
the remoter section of ,the county,
with whom I got into conversation.
She was igorant, but of considerable
native ability, and decidedly sharp of
speech, She felt a strong aversion to
politics and politicians, and was so
vigorous in her attacks that I was
forced to come to the rescue.
" 'My dear madam,' I said in pro-

test 'I'm a politician.'
"No, you don't say?' she exclaimed,

looking at me with curiosity.
"'Yes, I do say it; and what is more

I ant a Inember of Congress.'
"She actually threw up her hands

in astonishment, at this statement.
" 'Well,' she said 'I never would

have thought it. And do you get naid
for it?'
'"I usertaiely do. The salary is

$5,000 a year '
" -Do tell,' she exclaimed, 'Well,

some men will do anything for mon-

ONCE ON A TIME--SO Senator Blac k -
burn sitye-a typical American city
convention was held to parcel out the
'offices. It was agreed in advance that
all potent elements should be reeog-
nized, so for Mayor an Irishman was
nominated, for Auditor a German,for
Treasurer an Irishman, for Clerk a
Swede, for Street Commissioner an
Irishman, and soon. After these valu-
able adjuncts to American govern-
ment had been duly and properly
recognized there yet reinained one
small, inconsequential office to fill. A
little man arose timidly and said
mildly that if the foreign element had
no objection, and if the delegation
from Europe had been properly pros
vided for, perhaps it would be advis-
able to give this office to an Ameri-
can. In the midst of the general up-
roar an Irishman, very red and very
angry, jumped to his feet and eried
out: "Mr. President, if this is to be a
dommed knownothing convention, I
withdra w ?" The force of this obser-
vation lies in the application of
it. -Ex.

How to Cure Rheumatism.

ARA00, COOS CO., OREGON, NOV.
10, 1893.-1 wish to inform you of the
great good Chamberlain's Pain Balm
has done my wife. She has been
troubled with rheumatism of the arms
amid hands for six months, and has
tried !Rally remedies prescribed for
that complaint, but found no relief
until she used this Pain Hahn; one
bottle of which has ecrupletely cured
her. I take pleasure in recommend-
ing it for that trouble. Yours truly,
C .A. Bui,hostn. 50 cent and $1.00
bottles for sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

4••••••••1

Special Notices.
ICYCLE. 1894 pattern in good
condition, for sale cheap.

R. S. McKinney.

TUST RECEIVED-A Large es-
t/ sortment of Trunks aud Valises.

P. B. Engler.

FOR RENT.-1The rooms now occu-
r pied by Robert S. McKinney as a
Drug Store, and Qaeensware store.
The shelving would be changed to
suit businese,One of the best locations
in town. Rent low. For further in-
formation call on

David Bollinger,
6-2-3m 'Patieytown, Md.

SPRING

pEpfig
April 15th.

Immense Stock. 

Bottom Prices. 

Square Dealing. 

ENGLAR,
rJ 1 ii

Clothier and Furnisher.
.111.111.1•11

E21e- Keep an eye open for my
advertisements this season.

Special Offering.
THIS MONTH ONLY!

Men's 'Winter SUITS
and OVERC3ATS,

$3.75
$4.50
$6.00
$7.50
$9.00 .
$10.00

81.200
Worth Cane-hal I' More.

LOUIS ASH & SON.
WHOLESALE

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS,
319 W. Baltimore St„

(Open till 9 p. in.) BALTIMORE, MD.

SUBSCRIBE

- --FOR -

THE CARROi RECORD.

ihcation thereof; the balance in one
year; the credit payment to be secur-
ed by the notes of the purchaser,
with approyed security, beating in-
terest from day of sale; or all cash if
desired by the purchaser..

EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR,
Assignee of Mortgagees.

CHAS. E. FINE:, Solicitor.

J. N. 0, Smith, Auct.
9-3-ts

HAVE
YOU
EVER

Under this heading we will publish free of
charge. the date and a brief notice of all Pub-
lic Sales, when the bills are printed am this
office. Ely announcing dates in advance, two
or more sales m the same neighborhood on the
same day, natty tie avoided. We are equipptd
to print Sale Bills. both large and small, equal
0 any office outsi le of the large cities, and
our prices are low.

March "0.-Part of the Personal l'roperty of
F...11. Elliot. iffiltialore St., Tune3•town, Md.
J. N. O. smith, Auer.

Marcn 30 -household 1 urniture, and Per-
sonal k'roper(y of L zzie Vaught', on hinnaits-
burg road. Wm. Smith, A lleL•

April C.-Mortgagee's sale of Deal Estate
fdroierly owned by Milton riawmand George
H.Ketnper. tstre tuft atir ernserueot.) J. N. 0.
Smith, A uct.

April 6 reisonai property of Milton D.
Hawn, deceased, at the late.residence or de-
e,•rtsed, three miies fi•om Tane3 tom n, at 2
o'clock, p. m., J N. O. smith, Alla.

April 13.--Sale of Three De.sirable Building
lots, on middle St., Tamicytown, 51.1 b3 A.
Smith.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
OE A

Desirable Farm
NEAR. TANEYTOWN, MD.

By virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in a Mortgage from Milton 1).
Hawn to Edward E. Reindollar,dated
June 16th. A. D. 1877, and recorded
among the Real Estate Mortgage
Records of Carroll county, Maryland,
in Liber F. T. S. No. 10, folio 444,&c„
the undersigned will offer at public
sale, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th., 1895,
at 2 o'clock p. in. out the premises, all
that parcel of land situate lying and
being in Carroll county in time State
of Maryland, about three miles from
Taneytown, adjoininglarms of Ben-
jamin Hyser, Edward Shriver and
Henry Lam belq, and containing

61 ACRES, 2 ROODS and 21 SQUARE
PERCHES, more or less.

The improvements thereon consis' of

A GOOD DWELLING
HOUSE, an Excellent
Barn, Wagon Shed and

Other outeuildings.

This is a very desirable property
for any one wanting a small farm and
is conveniently located for schools,
churches and railroad.

TERMS OF -SALE. One-third cash
upon the day of sale or upon the rat-
ification thereof, one-third in one
year anti one-third in two years, the
credit payments to be secured by the
notes of the purchaser with approv-
ed security bearing interest from the
day 01 sale; or all cash if desired by
the purchaser.

EDWARD E. REINDOLLAR
Mo'rtgagee.

CHAS. E. FINK, Solieitor,

J. N. 0. Smith, Act.

9 3-ts

' rr
- -

ASSIGNEE OF

MORTGAGEE'S SALE
- OF A

HOUSE AND LOT
IN HARNEY, MD.

By virtue of the power of sale con
tamed in a mortgage from George H.
Kemper and wife to George H. Bireie,
Edward E. Reindollar, Samuel Swope,
and Henry Swope, partners doing
business under the mune, firm and
style of George H. Birnie & Co.,
dated April 10th., A. D., 1889, and
duly recorded among the Real Estate
Mortgage Records of Carroll courftv,
Maryland, in Liber W. N. M. No, 28,
folio 143, Sec., and which mortgage
was duly assigned to Edward E. Rein-
dollar, the undersigned will offer at
Public Sale on the premises, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th., 1895,
at 11 o'clock, A. M., all that LOT OF
LAND containing Eight Thousand
Nine Hundred Square Feet, more or
less, situate lying, and being in the
village of Harney, in Carroll county,
in the state of Maryland. The Im-
provements thereon consist of a

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,

Two Stories; Hen House and Hog
Pen.

TERMS OF SALE. One third cash 5pendent in all thin s extreme in

AT THE

TRADE PALACE,

Of M. Schileeberger
No. 34 E. Main street,

U:Sirr311NS.VVIR112, M

Bargains are Deeds of Daring
for the People--for all

the People.
DRESS GOODS.

We are ready to show you a most
complete line of Sprieg Novelties in
Woolens, Silk and Wash -Fabrics.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK.

50 patterns 14 Novelty cloth, pretty
design. sold everywhere at 50c; we

will offer at  .35c.
75 patterns- 40 inch Silk and Wool
mixtures, equal to $1.00 goods, quality

very good, at 45c.
45 inch all wool Serges, of time latest
Spring shades, the regular price is

$1.00; we offer this week at 50e.
36 inch plain and fancy Cashmeres,
regular price 30e; we will give you
Es yards of it and all the linings,

for $1.94.
36 inch Spring Plaids, suitable for
Ladies' Waists and Children's Dress-
es; this goods is worth 50c, but we

will sell it at 25c.
34 inch Hamilton Cashmeres, in all
colors, worth 25c; now as a bargain

at   12*c.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
We are the Leaders in Domestic

goods, and the following prices will
tell you why.

40 inch wide Sheeting muslin, worth
12ie, at 6c.

Yard wide unbleached Muslin, extra
heavy, at 

Fruit of the Loom muslin, worth be,
 „ .7c,

10 pieces Dress Ging-hams, in hand-
some plaids and stripes the regular

10c gingham, at. 

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
IN LADIES' AND GENT'S FUR-

NISHING GOODS.

50 dozen heavy gray mixed Half Hose;
worth 10e a pair, at 4e.

75 dpzen Children's Black ribbed
Hose, 5 to 9:1-, worth 124c, at .7c.

Men's Heavy Undershirts, the regu-
lar 30e shirt, • 15c.

10 dozen Ladies Ribbed Vests, sold at
25 and 30c apiece. (spec!al) 12*e

REMNANTS.
Here we shall do the Daring Deed.

1000yds. of best Shirting Calicoes,
worth now at • 

5000yds. Spring shades Pacific print
remnants, of which we have the en-

Connecting with P. & R. It. at shemens-
burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.R. at Hagerstown; h.& U. EtallrOttd at ki tigerstown and herry Run; Penna. R H. at, Bruce-vine and Hanovei; 1'. W. & B., N. C. and B. &P. ()ad it Ultion Station. italtitnore, Md

Schedule taking effect Sept. 30th., 1894.

hem" down STATIONS , Read upward

.A.M. ,P.M. P )1.
  ,A11.321,7 At; 116 /c Cherry Bun. ar; 8 47 1 211 815 U 2,1 1 6 :3  Big Pool I 844 1 1: 852  11 44) :2., ...Clear Spilug...1 8:1) 1 05 8 E8  11 46! 6 31 ... •Chailton.... ; 8 27 12 59 832  111%61 6 41 W'msport, P. V I 8 18 12 48 821  12 M: 6-5 «r Hagerstown 

V.
805 12117_ 8_00
A.M. P.M P.5.-

I I . •.6 1 .. Williamsport.. ..... . 8 15

1,.M.; 3t

P.m.1p.m.I 4%i A.M. P.M.; P.M.
1

*t id: 1' OV 702 ar Hagergtown le.1*7 3(1 12 151 ;55
4u'; hut 7 :.0 ...tliewsville .   1201)j74m434 225; 727 ...Stuithriburg ... 17 10 11 51 733
439; 2 351 7 36 .... Edgemont... • 7 05 il 4' 728
• •1 2 501 7 51' 111' • • Hightield ../c 6k 11 28 713

1 1

- •P2m.53 A7.3501 le..Iliglifield ar ..... 
A.M.
111(01172,41 

 ; 3224_8 tii .Fairtleld 
- 8 4.1...Gett3sburg ...

..... : 4 16 9121 ..New oxford...   10 02
 1 4:1) 930  Hanover..   945
..... 446 945 ar. Porters . le   927

IP.m.,A.M.
A'AL

  5 17 9 45 le .. Porters. ar
 525 953 -Spring Grove...
  5 47,10 15 ar York he

P.M. P.M. A • M
  253 7 5011e.. Hightield ar 6 sa 11 28
451 254 859 ...Blue Ridge... 612 11 23
5 IC s0 7 16 ....Thurmont.... 6 25 10 51
119 331 828 cky Ridge..   1037
530!344 8 37 , ...•Bruceville.... 6 07 1025
531) 355 8 451.. Union Bridge.. 6 00 10 16
  359 1)491 Linwood 10 09
546' 4135 8:11i. .New Windsor.. 1009
55hi 423 9 III.. Westminster... 944

9 01

P.M.
710
6 35
6 W
545
529
5 15

  927 444 
1 9 191 4 36

  (f 571 414

5 53
5 40

..[ 501;  ]..Emory Grove.. .
630: 5 021 944, elyndon  514
 , 5331008 ... Arlington.- .....*7121 5 54 10 271. -Baltimore.- *4 30

A.M.

713
7 08
641
629
6 17
606
600
555
536
.....

859 4 58
829 424
800 4C2

P.M.
P.31, P.M.
815 6 45
..... 951,

A.M.

i

A.M. P.M.
625 201

i:iiii 350 130
9 00 12 13 11 00
P.31. A.M. A.M.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

A. in.
11 351a7' Washington le

8 23 an-New Y ork../e
1 001.. Ph iladelphia...

P.M. PM. A.M,] A 3T. P.M. P.51'
3 Ill 109 6 00 le Shippensble an 8 RI 106 553
3O 118 6 111H Southampton. ; 8 Z3 12 57 843
3 a7 1 25 6 17]..Green Village.. 818 12 50 836
342 131) 6 31' Chatnbersb g. 505 12 39 325
333 141' 6 42 .New Franklin.. 752 1223 811
40h I 57 6 50' ....Altenwarld.. . 4: 12 18 802
' 40)4 201 6 57 ...Five Forks.... 7 36 12 10 754

417 2 13 700, .. Waynesboro... 728 1202 748
42u1 222 7 181... .51idvale. ... 7181153 736
439 235 7341]  Edgemont 03 11 45 728

5 10 303 802 ar Hagerstown /c 633 11 10 653
7 12 554 10 27 1 4101 8001 402
P.M:IP.31, A. M. ar.•13/11111110Te••ICIA.M.:A.M.IP.M.

AdditiO al trains leave Baltimore for Union
Fit•idge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a.
and 6.15 p, in., and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore and Intermediate Stations at 6.03 a.
m. and 12.47 p. m. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays on:y-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations Ft 9.30 a. in.
and 2.3.5 p. m , and leave Union Bridge for
Baltimore at 6.46 m. and 4.05 p. rn.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmittsburg at 8.26
and 10.37 a. tn., and 3.31 and 6.'.fir p.. in. Leave
Enimittsburg for 'Ricky ltidge at 7.10 and 10.00
a. :Eisend 2...5 and 4.45 p.  in.

I cave Bruceville for Frederick at 9.40 a. m.
and 5.4u p.
Leave Bruceville for Tatieytown. Littlestown

and Columbia at 9.44 a mu. and 3.45 p.
B. & 0, passenger trains leave Cherry Run

tire control for Carroll Co., at 5e. for Cumberland and intermediate points, No.
1000yds. of Cretone remnants, sold lmttiti3e,t ei'x'6ele-.1,17,e6jumnraty 

and
il Nietsr"every where at 10 and 12*c a yard; m., and Chicago Express, 18 o. 7, daily % at 10.43

we'll sell you at  
P.Pnals•sengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or500yds. of Black Sateen remnants 6itne 
Cincinnati Limited, No. t, take No. 17 to Han-Droe cock and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.

tstsierpasttotererisIsforth115isc;ssaveteseenli 
sells
telaist 9act. Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express

No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-
fer.

m
/Stops only to land passengers from Daftl-

y. All others daily, except Sunday.SPECIAL
Please take notioe of this, as it is to
your advantage.

1500yds. of yard wide Percales that
no other store can and will sell for less

than 12*c; we sell it at ...... 9c.

Now readers of the CARROLL REC-
ORD. 'bake it your special business to
go to the "Trade Palace," 8.11d get
the saute bargains that the people of BALTIMORE AMERICAWestminster and vicinity are getting.

5. M. HOOD,Presa Gena Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD tsen't Passenger Agent

M. Schneebergar's ESTABLISHED 1773.

TRADE PALACE,

33 E. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD. TELE DAILY AMERICAN.ar Opposite the Catholic church.

1895. THE SUN ! 1895.
BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,
For the People old -with the People

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE, The
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

RIGHT THEORIES AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month    $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Moffth • $ .65
Three Month .$1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
Six M au kis I t.00
Daily and Sunday, six months ...... . ..  $3.75

1 One Year   86.00
With Sunday Edith n, One Year • $7.55
Sun., ay Edition, One Year  $1.00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY AMERICAN.

Cheapest and Best Family

Newspaper Published,

Six Months, 50 cts,

The Sun publishes all the news all ONLY ONE DOLLAt', A YEARthe time, but it does net allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean,
immoral or purely sensational matter.
Editorially, The San is the con-

siistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter- two issuEems,I  TuesdayErli

TuES -NV , LYitan 1;jd EI,TtilLAyNiniSopgionligs w i thshed in

eats against political machines and the news of the week in comrade sh3 pe.- It alto
monopolies of every character. Jude- contaiinSinterdsting speemieorres budentst,ete 

and loeai
matter as general inteiest and fresh miscel-upon the day of sale, or upon time rat- s

none. It is for good laws, good lanv suits me for the home circle. A carefully
government anti good order. edited Agricultural Department, and tull and

reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year. special features.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Slt71 is un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who know
whet farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun-
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-

Been in our Limn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue .con-place, or have you ever seen tains gtories, Poems, Household and
Puzzle Columns, a variety of inter-our Spring Hats; we think esting and instructive selected matter

you ought to, whether you and other features, which make it a
welcome .visitor in city and country

buy or not. We desire to ex- homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements totend to you a cordial nvita- getters up of clubs for the Weekly

ti011 to call on us, not to buy lard time Daily and Weekly
iunof postage in the

but to see the Fine Display of United Stated, 'Canada and Mexico,
Payments invariably in Advance.

Spring Hats; all of the latest Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,styles at low prices, and that Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Mdnot blowing, however. Drop
in; you will be pleasantly re- 

10 Bceived, and it won't cost you
a cent, at

ROB'T E. PATTON'S
Gent's Furnishing Store

Littlestown, Pa.

PRINT' NG
Artistically executed

1 AT THIS OFFICE.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:
The Semi-weekly American, single copy 1

mean   81.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy of the

semi-Weekly, one year, or daily li
months, free....  85,00iq copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the eetni-weealy one year and Daily 3
mouths free.    10.00

20 copies, one year, with .• n extra copy of
Semi-weekly one year and Daily 9
mouths, free  20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Semi- Weekly and one copy of
Daily one year. tree 30.00

The premium copies will Le sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Spectruen copies Cent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor ,s it necessary to
send all the names at one time.
Remittances should be made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
la unsafe to send mosey iii ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

The Semi-Weekly American. with any of the
following minod jouraials, will tie sent one
veur, to separate addresses, it desired, at the
prices given in the first colunin of figut•es

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
•

American Agriculturist-.
American Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r 
" Popular Month y 
" I leasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey's Lady's Book..  
Haryer's Weekly 

Magazine 
"Bazar  .

Household.... . ...... ........
Lippencott's Magazine 
Iturai New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific American 
St. Nicholas.... .......
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